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This is no masterpiece; it is not even a 
literary production. Such was not its 
purpose. If it should serve as a tangi
ble and material record of the lights 
and shadows of the yesterdays spent 
at Bessie lift; if perchance it should 
be the means of reviewing in some 
erring girl's mind the beautiful princi
ples and ideals for which her old 
Alma Mater stands and thus guide her 
once more to the right; if each reading 
of this volume should bring to light 
something still to bind us closer to each 
other and to our college home, then 
this, the tenth volume of the Chiaros
curo, will have fulfilled even the 

fondest hopes of its producers. 



To our beloved President and 
his wife, Dr. and Mrs Aquila 
Chamlee, whose noble exam
ples have ever inspired us to 
greater thoughts and deeds; 

whose constant thought fulness 
of our welfare has endeared 
them to our hearts; whose lofty 
ideals have been transmitted to 
us and have served as incentives 
to the attainment of our goal; 
whose wise counsel has guided 
us to the path which leads only 
to the righteous and good,— 

we lovingly and loyally 
dedicate this, the tenth 

v o l u m e  o f  t h e  
Chiaroscuro. 





Response to  Dedicat ion 

ISS5B 

This tribute of your love to us is the discovery 
of a new star in our firmament of happiness. 

Our highest ambition is to be worthy of your 
affection and have seme small part in so polishing 
you, gems for the Master's crown, that your 
womanly purity and gentleness may always shine 
forth with heavenly radiance. 

"May no sorrow distress thy days; 
May no griefs disturb thy nights; 
May the pillow of peace kiss thy cheek. 
And the pleasure of realization attend 

thy beautiful dreams. 
May the angel of God attend thy bed and 
Take care that the expiring lamp of life 
Shall not receive one rude blast to hasten on 

its extinction." 



PAULINE. G.A'V 

SALLIE. LOU HILL 
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ELOISE. 
HAMMOCK 

HELEN POWER^ 
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LOUISE WELLS 
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JULIA MAE OXFORD 
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HIAR0SCURO ^gS 

A Brief Survey of Bessie Tift History 

HAT our daughters may be as corner stones, polished after the similitude of pal
aces" What higher motive could have actuated the establishment of an institu
tion whose aim is to extend the best life, thought, and character? In this high 

BULTK MI- and worthy purpose rests the successful development of the institution now Known 
as Bessie Tift College. Few schools have met and overcome as many and as 

_> r en t ly  insurmountable obstacles as has this one. This has been through the 

unrelenting, patient, and prayerful endeavors of the citizens of Forsyth, the Baptists of Georgia, 
its worthy presidents and their colleagues that Bessie Tift can boast its unparalleled history. 
Surely some Higher Force must have had a hand in the fostering of such an institution. 

Its origin is traceable to the establishment of a girls' school in Forsyth in 1S47. 
In 1848, the old building was tendered to the Synod of Georgia, in recognition of the effort 

on the part of the Presbyterians to establish an institution of learning, but the project failed. 
The next year, 1849, marks a most important epoch. Through the efforts of the citizens of 

Forsvth, the college was chartered under the name of "forsyth C ollegiate Institute .  
Then in 1856 the control was passed into the hands of the Georgia Baptists, under whose 

auspices it has developed slowly, overcoming many hardships. 
The Civil War came as an impediment to its growth. During the years 1861-64 the college 

building served as a hospital for wounded soldiers. 
At the close of the war it was too dilapidated for use, but again the Baptists of Georgia rallied 

to the cause and with much sacrifice repaired the buildings. In 1871, its name was changed to 

Monroe Female College. 
The growth of the college was exceptional, and it seemed that a greater era in the history of 

the college was at hand, when in 1879 a fire completely destroyed the buildings. Again disaster 
was overcome, and in 1883 we find it rebuilt. 

New buildings rapidly appeared. In 1890, Ponder Hall was a valuable addition. I 'he year 
following the transferrence of the control from the Georgia Baptists to the Georgia Baptist Con
vention, in 1890, Gibson Hall was erected. In 1905, it was enlarged and became l ift Hall. In 
1903, 1"pshaw Hall was built. At the present time these three constitute the main buildings, 
although Warthen Hall, Chambliss Hall, and Stephen Hall have been added. 

In 1906 the campus was considerably enlarged at the price of the assumption of a heavy 
debt, which was paid, despite the "panic". 

In 1907 the name was changed from Mo'nroe Female College to Bessie Tift, in honor of Mrs. 
Bessie Willingham Tift, whose husband was the chief benefactor of the college. 

The financial distress of the years 1910-1915 were tided over, and from 1915 to 1920 a decided 
development is noted in the enlargement of buildings, better equipment, larger enrollment, and 
more efficient teachers. 

Such is the history of Bessie Tift College. From the present prospects, its tomorrows will be 
even more wonderful than its todays or yesterdays. Surely an institution which has weathered 
the storms of nearly a century will continue to live and grow. The greatest hope which can 
be expressed for the college is that it will fulfill the fondest dreams and the ambitions of its 
founders and promoters. 

EI.OISK HAMMACK, Literary Editor. 
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College Songs 

"The Blue and Gold" 

Dearest of our girlhood's pleasures, 
Fate lends us no richer gift; 

College days, what priceless treasures, 
Golden days at Bessie lift! 

Sun shines brighter each tomorrow, 
Loyal hearts with love aglow. 

Mother in our joy and sorrow— 
Is it strange we love her so? 

FIRST CHORUS 

Blow, winds, blow, and in your motion 
Let our love songs all be told, 

Of the queen of our devotion, 
Wave our flag of blue and gold. 

College days, our golden sunbeams, 
Soon will pass on time's swift wing, 

They will fill our minds with bright dreams, 
Mem'ries sweet will make us sing. 

Often will our hearts he yearning, 
As upon life's sea we drift, 

For the friends of girlhood's morning, 
Dear, true friends of Bessie Tift. 

Wisdom, truth, your stars still gleaming, 
In our minds through future years, 

Will in sorrow still he beaming, 
Casting rays of light through tears; 

Mother-love, which we all cherish; 
E'er will calm life's stream so swift, 

Our love will never perish, 
Sacred love for Bessie Tift! 

SECOND CHORUS 
But the winds may cease their motion, 

Days are sometimes still and cold; 
Still we're true in our devotion 

To our queen, the Blue and Gold. 

"Bessie  Tif t  
Bessie l ift, we bring to thee With joy we hail thy cherished name, 
Hearts full of love and loyalty. With zeal we spread thy honored fame. 
Thou central star, thou brightest gem, From mountain peak to boundless sea, 
Of all the brilliant diadem.! Till all shall know our love for thee! 

CHORUS 

Then lift your voice and join the throng 
That swells her praise in joyful song, 
Till earth and sky reverberate, 
Our college home so dear, so great, 

Oh, Bessie Tift! 

"The Gir l  That  Didn ' t  Come Back 

We've started again, the crowd is here— 
New girls, and new teachers, too; 

The first week of school has passed with the rush 
That was "going" when you were new. 

But it 's the girls that we've loved and lost 
We're sending this message to. 

We're loving you now as we did in the past: 
Girl That Didn't Come Back, we miss you! 

The study hall clock still rings when it likes, 
And the whistle still comes to our aid, 

The hours committee meets early and late, 
Each time the curriculum's raised. 

But though it 's the same in these things that I 've told, 
Somehow the place makes one feel blue; 

I 've said it before, but I 'll say it again: 
Girl That Didn't Come Back, we miss you! 
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HlAROSOJi* 
Officers of Administration 

AQUILA CHA.MI .EE ,  President 

MARY PRESTON VINEYARD. Acting Dean 

MRS. AI.EX. BEALER. Dean of Women 

WILLIA M G .  WELLBORN 
Secretary and Treasurer 

DORA BRINSON 
Director of Conservatory 

LEONTINE DE AI INA 
Director of Voice Culture 

I RENE VI R GI NI A ULMER 
Director of Oratory 

SA RAH I .  HABERSHAM 
Director of School of .Iris 

M ARY A .  CABIN ESS  
Librarian 

G RACE PEARMAN 
Director of Physical Education 

LENA CARR 
Director of Home Economics 

SARAH AGNES H A D D O C K  
Secretary to the President 

B ERNICE COLEMAN 
Manager of Bookstore 

NELLI E  HO WARD  
Housekeeper 

EARLY GOODWIN 
Superintendent of Yards 
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HIAROSCUR' 
Senior Class 

Colors: Purple and White 
Motlo: "Do today thy nearest duty, for tomorrow may never dawn." 

Flower: Wistaria 

HELEN POWER 
KATMERINE DENHAM .  . - .  

FRANCES SORGEE .  .  . 
EUNICE JOHNSON 

OFFICERS 

/'resilient 
Vice-President 

Secretary 
, . . Treasurer 

LEILA FRANCES PARKS 
Senior Mascot 
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Senior Stars in Their Horoscope 
"The stars incline, hut Jo not compel." 

Fmir years ago, in the search for knowledge. 
Came a group of girls to Bessie Tift College. 
Full well have they striven, and now they can see 
The goal of their labors—a college degree. 
We've found them a class with talents dlverse-
Of a truth their stars must give blessing or curse. 

Our girls who were born in the first month of the year, 
January—when days are so short and drear— 
Were horn under the sign of Aquarius-
Are quick to anger, and will "put up a good bluff"; 
Will long journeys make, to Interesting lands. 
But will early have published—their wedding bans. 

GLADYS BOND 
PAULINE GAY 

FRANCESSORGEE 
CHI.OE 11 EARN 

SA I.I.I E I.OU illl .I .  

February's sign, our astrologists tells us. 
Is l ' isoes—a sign that 's good for belles lettres. 
The girl of this birth-month is devoted lo books, 
To writing, the stage, or to music will look 
For her life work; for she will remain a spinster. 
But don't  smile, dear friends—that 's nothing against her. 

RUTH SANDERS 
ANNA PERSONS 

ANNIE RUTH JOSEY 
RUTH GRIFFITH 

" li  .  !• _L '  

As March breezes blow their mischievous gales 
So Aries gives I raits that bring oil gay tales 
Of the happy, joy-seeking girl and her pranks. 
She's a good borrower, and always returns one—her thanks. 
Will win social position—and husbands three. 

MARION EVANS RUTH SCARBOROUGH 
BERTIE MAE MILLER 

A life begun under the constellation of Tarsus 
Is doomed to much sunshine, anil yet to some sorrows, 
For April brings sunshine, and also the showers; 
But don't  April rain always bring forth sweetest (lowers'  
This life is endowed with sympathy sweet— 
In sharing with others a rich harvest will reap. 

MARY GREEN- LOIS WILLIAMS 
JULIA STRICKLAND 

May comes under the sign of Gemini; 
May's daughter a lover of arts will e 'er be. 
She has not the talent to make a school-teacher. 
But will be most admired as society leader; 
Will have many admirers, but barely escnpe, 
By finding a husband, the spinster 's sail fate. 

ESTHER BELL 
VELMA EAVES 

LOUISE WELLS 
JOE WILL HEARN 
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Application, close attention, and arduous work, 
June's daughters must press on. and never shirk. 
< ancer the sign, and denotes a Rood teacher. 
And a traveler afar, who will meet as she wanders 
jvn engaging man whom surely she'll  marry. 
And the rest of their lives will he tranquil and happy. 

LEI I,A MOORE FLORENE DAN1EI.I.V 

Stop your frivolities and ponder a bit.  
If your life by July's star Is l i t .  
Your llower, the lily, denotes pureness of heart;  
The sign, Leo the Lion, Rives power for his part.  
Your life will be marked by d i R n i t y  rare— 
Care or anxiety will not be your share. 

LOIS SUMMER ALL IMOGENE WHATLET 
EUNICE JOHNSON 

Born under the s i R n  of the August virgin. 
A life full of Joys will be her portion. 
A leader in church work—a missionary, she— 
A harvest of Rood works her heritage will be. 

EVA WALKER MILDRED THOMAS 
MARTHA SANDERS I.UCILE WRIGHT 
SADIE LITNSFORD GWENDOLYN ZELLNER 

MAIiY FRANCES JOHNSON 

September's daughters are just in their dealings— 
Sensitive, generous, yet firm in undertakings; 
Their friends are numbered by their acquaintances. 
They hold fast to ideals, yet control actualities. 
Yet ever must guard to hold temper in check. 
If lucky they'd be, and a good 'husband get.  

MYRTLE BARGERON 

She who is born In the month of October 
Is born to a life of ease and pleasure; 
Can see and appreciate the beautiful in life— 
Will meet with good fortune, and never know strife. 

ESALEE JORDAN LOMA BRASINGTON 
JULIA MAE OXFORD 

HELEN POWER 

November's child to Dan Cupid's dart 
Will fall  victim, for ' twill  reach her heart.  
But first she'll  have friends and beaux galore. 
Vivacious and talkative, with fads by the score. 
Of ladders and precipices she must beware, 
But she'll  have a long life, if she'll  exercise care. 

PATTI JACKSON KATHLEEN ESTES 
ELOISE HAMMACK 

She who owns the birth-month December 
Though capricious. Is great as investigator. 
Will devote much time to research in science, 
Or may be a lawyer, with many clients. 
For a lucky star mounts o'er her way. 
And pledges health and fortune for each day. 

KATHERINK DENIIAM 
LOIS GRAY 

JULIA MAE CHAPMAN 
CHRISTINA GOODWYN 
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CHIAROSCUR° 

Class Song 

Tune: From "Aida" 

Grandest of classes, '23, 
True to our Alma Mater! 
From every senior loyal, 
From every heart, a chorus mighty 
Swells forth in praise of thee. 
And when the shadows softly fall 
Across our senior days and college years, 
Then oft in fancy will return 
Our thoughts to thee through tears. 
The Spirit of Bessie Tift, 
When dark clouds hover near, 
From care and strife will lift 
With words of peace and cheer. 

All hail, to thy standard true, Class of '23. 
Our star of light, ever loyal and right, 
To the purple and white. 
Wave on high! 
No foe shall e'er come nigh! 
Union strong in love, union strong, 
Guide thee from above! 

With loyal hearts and fervent prayer, 
We pledge to thee to do and dare. 
Uphold our motto strong. Each must do her part, 
Help the world along. 
Do today, for tomorrow may not dawn! 
Hail, hail, to thee, Class of '23! 
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Cordele, Ga. 

IKM- air.  Her smile, her motions, te 'L 
Of womanly conjpleteness; 

A music, as of soothing' songs. 
Is In her voice of sweetness." 

Iler calmness ami self-possession on all occasions are traits that all  of us envy, for underneath her 
reserve we know that she is genuine, . lust as the (lowers cannot do without the sunshine so our 
class cannot do without Its songbird. We wish her success, whether in grand opera or the domestic 
realm for we feel sure that in either place she will make good. Her ability is not conllned to the 
!-it" WT ' ;x ,"n  "" «M»obul|  Held, where she stars as catcher, and to the Kappa Delta 

< abinet.  where she does her bit as chorister.  We predict for her a brilliant future in whatever she 
does, even if she falls into a certain trap which we know is waiting for her. 

Sophomore Sister—APPHIA WEST 

CANDIDATE EOR B.M. 

MYRTLE BARGEROX, Kappa Delta Sardis Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

•She carries a smile and a word for all ,  
Quite remarkable for one so small.  
Always the same, with womanly grace; 
Whom could we find to take her place?" 

Who could forget "never-forgetable" "Jo", who has made Louisa M. Alcott 's "Little Women" live 
for us? Petite, dainty, and a jolly good pal.  rtady for fun at any time—these best sum up Myrtle 
She has a most lovable disposition, and the ability to make friends quickly. She has proved indis'  
pensablc to the Kappa Delta Cabinet for three years. All her pep. which could not be measured by 
bushels and pecks, goes to make her the best of peppy yell leaders. Her good disposition and creative 
ability are shown by the fact that she was one of the writers of these epitaphs She also plavs with 
the serious side of life, and It is hard for us to decide whether "dad" will keep on buving her coats 
or it  she will sling a dishcloth and broom in preference to leading a life of single blessedness Rut'  
regardless of the future, we're for you. Myrtle, and no matter what you sling—French or Han lacks— 
we know you'll  sling em well.  b  0  ""PJ'1 0 1 4 8— 

Sophomore Sister—MARTHA HART 

ESTHER BELL, Kappa Delta 



GLADYS BOND, Kappa  De l t a  Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Modest and sweet is she; 
A truer friend liatli  no man." 

We think Gladys is just the girl who would lit  In Just any old place we choose to put her. She is a 
good musician, student, and houscket per, and I warrant you she'll  not teach many years before she 
will change her occupation. She is a girl of will power, not Hashing or sensational: Just a dependable 
sort of person, who nevei fails to stand up for what she thinks is right. Her athletic nature is evi
denced by her presence on the basketball and baseball teams, '22 and "23. She was also a representa
tive on the ••Journal" staff,  '22, Corresponding Secretary of the Class of '23. and a member of the 
Kappa Delta Cabinet.  '23. In the tomorrow of life this girl,  healthy in mind and body, cannot fail 
to make the world in which she lives a better place to live In. 

Sophomore Sister—MARGARET KENT 

LOMA BRASINGTON, Ka p p a  De l t a  Macon, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR B.M. 

"Of all the arts,  great music is the art 
To raise the soul above earthly storms." 

Neatness personified that 's Loma! In her dress and in her clnss work, this same trait predominates, 
and ' t is true that she also has marked talent for music. Pray do not gather from this that our friend 
Loma is prim and prissy—far be it! Loma's working ability and perseverance have won for her our 
greatest esteem. Her conscientiousness and steady ways have made her a valuable asset to the 
Y. \ \ .  A. Cabinet.  We need not wish for her success in the future, for she is sure to find it .  anyway. 
Sweetness and sincerity are hers to win the hearts of all .  

Sophomore Sister—LAVOKIA LEE 



/ >  

| I  I.IA MAI- CHAPMAN, Ka/>pa Delta Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

• 'True merit Is l ike a river; 
Tlii '  deeper it  is.  the less noise it  makes." 

Julia MHO'S outstanding traits are a sweet temper and manner. She's nev. r  out of humor, but always 
bright and elieerful.  She Is quiet and reserved, and is determined to succeed. She Is one of the most 
thoughtful and unselllsh Bills in the class. These traits are coupled with great determination and 
ai.ilitv | icspitc the fact that sin- is a town girl,  she claims many of tin- hoarding students as hot 
friends If we who know so little a limit her. love her so dearly, how much more must those who 
know her well '? She is moi. 'n likely to do you some good. But one thing about Julia Mae—If 
she doesn't  do you any good, she isn't  going to do you any harm! 

Sohhnmore Sister—NANCY MOORE 

MAGGIE HRKWTOW Kappa Delta Reidsville, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"True as the needle to the pole. 
Or as the dial to the sun." 

I,.  „Cn Maggie cam.- to us from Reidsville. bringing with her a sweet disposition and a kind 
.  eh l« alwav* digging at cverv task assigned to her—she has that much-to-be-desired power 

.V ufmtJv s ?s a gir" of upright character, loyal to her friends and to the "Purple and White" 
r 'adv for fun "ready for work. She is extremely interested in her studies especially English Her 
rsafiMty and friendliness are sure predictions of future success, and we wish for Iter the realization 
her brightest,  most cherished dreams. 

Sophomore Sister—NAOINE LITTLE 



KATHERINE DENHAM, Kappa Delia 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B 

"A kind ami gentle heart she had. 
To comfort friend and foe." 

(Catherine began her Bessie Tift career as an Academy student. The same voice which belonged 
to "Marmee" in "l.ittle Women", and brought joy to the Marsh household, has served another purpose 
In Katherlne's college life—that of calling the wrongdoers to Judgment, which as a Grand Council 
member has been her duty for three years. We recognized her value as a class worker when we 
elected her Secretary of the Freshman Class and Vice-President of the Senior Class. Among her other 
honors are: "Journal" Staff, '22: Kappa Delta Cabinet. "22, '23. Her work as V. W. A. Vice-President 
is permeated by the Bessie Tift spirit. 

Sophomore Sister—BETTV COKER 

Eatonton, Ga. 

FLORENE DAXIELLY, Kappa Delta 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B 

"A smile for all. a greeting glad. 
An amiable. Jolly way she had." 

Flcrene's natural ability to sing is only equaled by her graciousness In adding to the pleasure of others 
by utilizing this talent. Her voice is the outward expression of her Inner life. So great is her gift of 
song that for three years she has proven herself Invaluable to the Glee Club and Choir. Florene has 
never .shirked her duty. We are glad site cast her lot with us this year. In her leaving. Bessi. 
Tift loses one of Iter strongest girls, but we are sure that her genuinely noble characteristics will 
bring her success. 

Sophomore Sister—MARGARET RYAN 

Roberta, Ga. 



KATHLEEN ESTES, Clionian Gay, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR B.M. 

"Sin* Is herself,  a collection of the best things." 

Here Is a girl who was blessed by the gods with a mass of chestnut hair and a ready wit.  She charms 
with her music and entertains with her chatter.  But this is not all .  "Let your conscience be your 
guide", is her motto, and she has taught us this beautiful maxim through her own life. Kite was 
one of the able producers of these epitaphs. Her actions are noble, and her thought pure and clean. 
She is a loyal member of the Y. W. A. and of the Clionian Cabinet,  and for three years has done 
her bit in the Choir and Glee Club. We do not fear her future; for by past experience, wo know she 
will make a success In whatever she chooses to do. 

Sophomore Sister—LYNETTE I.AYSON 

VELMA EAVES, Kappa Delta Decatur, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit." 

Once a Bessie Tift girl,  always a Bessie Tift girl.  Even a year's wanderings could not shake the 
Eorsyth dust ofr her shoes. In Velma we lind one seemingly quiet and reserved, but if this modest 
and unassuming manner is due to taciturnity, it  is a most admirable trait .  Although small In size, 
she is great in Intellectual attainment. May life's richest blessings he hers! 

Sophomore Sister—JEWELL FUTRAL 



PAULINE GAY., (Jlionian Garfield, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Perpetual effort is the price of gain." 

Look at her honors, and you will see that she has been prominently connected with almost every 
organization in college. Pauline is also one of the chief promoters of the Honor System. During her 
junior year, she might have been found tripping up and down the corridors telling the night hawks to 
turn out their lights. Her strong personality, her ladylike ways, and her determination to use her 
abilities to the best advantage have won for her the following honors: Grand Council,  '21. '22. '23; 
Clionlan Cabinet.  "21. '22. *23; Vice-President International Relations Club; V. W. A. Cabinet,  '22. '23. 
She received her degree in Expression in her junior year. May the laurel wreath of fame crown her 
efforts! 

Sophomore Sister—MARTHA DUGCAN 

MARION EVANS, Kappa Delta Sandersville, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"She has a natural,  wise sincerity, 
A simple truthfulness." 

That "still  waters run deep" is proved, beyond question in Marlon's case. Study appeals to her. Her 
motto is. "Make good marks, but do honest work". She Is Just and unaffected, an unpretentious girl,  
grown sensible and splendidly serious. A willingness to help others, a gentle and thoughtful manner, 
characterize every act.  As a prompter and preserver of the dead language, Latin, she has proved her 
perseverance. As reporter on the Kappa Delta Cablnt,  she has scored a success. She never pushes 
nerscit forward, but always stands back and waits to be discovered. 

Sophomore Sister—KATY WADE 
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Lois GRAY, Kappa Delta Covington, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"The 11 rat  element of success Is the determination to succeed." 

We often wonder where I .ois keeps herself  in her spare moments,  because we never see her loafing 
around, as many of us are prone to do.  When abil i ty and persistent effort  join hands there is bound 
to In- success.  A.B. degree and Theta Chi Omega Honor Society in three years!!!  Going some. 
Though not affl icted with the talking malady, when she does speak it  is  something worth l istening to.  
Her generous heart  and sincere character are embodied in her true womanhood. 

Sophomore Sister—ETTA WHITE 

CHRISTINE GOODWYN, Clionian Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Never give up any task that  you wish to accomplish,  
For where there 's  a  will ,  there 's  a  way." 

r  Christ ine possesses all  the virtues.  Intellect ,  and dignity that  a true senior should have.  Her init ia
t ive and executive abil i ty were indicated by her participation in the establishment of the Honor 
System, and also the Merit  Society,  which materialized into the Theta Chi Omega Society of Bessie 
Tift  College.  In tnking this step she expressed her high ideals and lofty spiri t .  Behind her quiet ,  
unassuming nature is  a  dynamic personali ty.  Her genuineness,  dependabili ty,  and sweetness of nature 
make her worthy to be any man's friend. 

Sophomore Sister—SARAH MAY 

k 



MARY GREENE, Kappa Delta Valdosta, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Fober. quiet, pensive. ami ilemure. 
One of those friends of whom you are always sure." 

Retiring modesty is one of Mary's great attractions. Hoes she possess a temper? Well, you could 
not prove it by her classmates. A more faithful student is not to be found. Always calm and com
posed. she does her work in the most thorough fashion possible. She leaves behind her tin excellent 
record, for she has always made high grades in her studies. She Is not only a literary student, 
but she is accomplished in music. Her disposition is sweet and lovable, and that, coupled with stu-
diousness, lias made her efficient. Sli • rendered her best efforts as class corresponding secretary. '22. 
and also on the Y. W. A. Cabinet. '22. '22. We wish happiness and success to this lovable, dependable, 
and attractive girl. 

Sophomore Sister—OUIDA GEIGKR 

RUTH GRIFFITH, Clionian Buchanan, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Portrayed by her life, ns well as her art. 
Were beauty and love which dwelt In her heart." 

Here's to our artist! This Annual bears wltmss to her artistic ability. She Is us much an artist's 
model as an artist. Ruth is ever a source of wonder to those who can draw, and marvelous to those 
who can't. To paint a word picture of one so fair, so charming, so pleasing In personality, verges 
on the Impossible. Underneath her head of golden bobbed hair, great thoughts have their birth. 
She is a tiny bit of humanity, yet she has a way that appeals to all. The Clionian and V. W. A. 
Cabinets have claimed her for two years. We know she is going to make good in her career as an 
artist and make her class and her college proud of her. As one of the producers of these epitaphs, 
she showed Iter creative ability, be It good or bad. 

Sophomore Sister—WYI.KNE REYNOLDS 
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S A L L I E  L O U  M I L L .  Clionian Cornelia, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"There nic nunc l ike her,  though there nro many imitations." 

It  is  impossible to sketch so admirable a person In so li t t le-  space.  Her sunny disposit ion and lovable 
and attractive manner have won her Innumerable friends among both sexes.  Am excellent student 
a  girl  of good solid judgment and high ideals,  she has won the esteem of both faculty and students. '  
Sal ' le I-ou Is a  great  believer in al l  that  is  good, frho gives without the thought of receiving and 
sacrifices without counting the cost .  She is what she is at  all  t imes,  and in al l  places—and no one 
ever finds a  cause for cri t icism. Such are the characterist ics possessed by our V. W. A. President.  She 
also served on the ^ .  W. A. Cabinet two years before becoming President.  Among the other charac
terist ics to which she lays claim are daintiness,  sweetness,  and beauty.  As Junior Class President,  she 
won the hearts of al l  her classmates,  as well  as achieving great  things for the class as a whole.  As 
a  member of the (Irand Council  she was both just  and sympathetic.  Her level-l ieadedness and abil i ty 
to get  what she go. S  after make her an efficient business manager of the Annual.  Her work on tl i 'o 
Clionian Cabinet has been faithfully performed for three years.  Whatever her l ife work may be wo 
know it  will  be for the good of mankind. 

Sophomore Sister—INELLE FILL YAW 

E L O I S E  H A M M A C K ,  Clionian Coleman, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"To lie glad of l ife because it  gives you a  chance to love.  work,  and play." 

She has a heart  that  Is big.  and a sunny smile that  will  never wear off.  Although a lover of pleasure,  
she is  an excellent student.  She is  very ambitious and says that  she is  going to complete her l i terary 
training.  Her chief fai l ing is  that  she puts up too great  a  competit ion with the talking machine.  
Eloise has a charming personali ty,  but we believe the secret  of her populari ty is  that  she Is a  "real  
girl" made of the "real ,  honcst-to-goodness stuff".  Despite the fact  that  she is the class baby, she 
works and wins as much as anyone. Vivacious,  witty,  full  of pep.  this senior has an undisputed place 
in the heart  of every girl .  Eloise has been a member of both the "Journal" and Annual staffs,  
which proves that  she is  one of our most l i terary seniors.  She l ias also served well  on the Clionian 
Cabinet for two years,  and as class reporter si te is  not surpassed.  As one of the producers of these 
epitaphs,  may her l i terary abil i ty speak for i tself .  

Sophomore Sister—EDITH KIMBROUGH 



Jo  WILL HEARN, Clionian L- r a nk l i n ,  G a .  
CANDIDATE FOR A.H. 

"Great modesty often hides great merit." 

She goes about her work quietly with a purpose and determination which deserve success. She is one 
of the few who prepare their daily recitations well,  on the principle that it is better to have work 
done well than to follow the method of just getting by. Her ready smile will always endear her 
to every girl with whom she comes in contact.  Her note-books are always a Joy to her teachers 
because of their neatness and exquisite penmanship. Her energies are just as good when redirected 
to the basketball court and the baseball field. She was a star on the baseball team in '22. We predict 
great success for her as a dignified schoolma'am. 

Sophomore Sister—BERNICE MCCOOL 

CHLOE HEARN, Clionian Fran k l i n ,  G a .  
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"For she was just the quiet kind whose nature never varies." 

Chloe is one of our unknown quantities. She came to us a quiet,  dignified, calm, reserved girl.  Kind
liness of spirit ,  generosity of nature, provoke the admiration of all .  When Miss Vineyard has no 
desire to put down numberless zeros and wants a question answered quickly, she always calls on 
Chloe. Natural,  simple, and true- that 's Chloe. Whatever her walk in life, we predict only good. 

Sophomore Sister—VERA MAE MOON 
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PATTIE JACKSON, Kappa Del,a Baconton, Ga 
C'A NOIDATE FOR B.M. 

"A bin In-art  always wishing to , lo r ight and to bo friends with everybody." 

Snmeon" has said that  the ey.-s are the windows of the soul.  If  that  be true Patt ie has -t  beau.lfn 

d'ea red 'h;•  r  ' ' to T  ST.'"knownl ' '^5"^ Ibe ^^2 

C'^e'y^ S5"-, 

! '"  ' .  W : , H  ' "vision or her superfluous energy. As a^ n t „d-te I '  s  iV us | '  e 'u 'I 
b.-  l -eat .^ I-or further Information,  eonsult  Leila Moore.  May the future fulH.l  al l  the proffc-les o! 

Sophomore Sister—BERNICE SMITH 

EUNICE JOHNSON, Kam Del,,, Carrollton, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B., B.M. 

"I opened the doors of my heart .  
And, behold,  there was music within." 

a  generous heart ,  and a sincere character.  In this dnv of t ickle H umeri  a Ld.-t  I l  n "7 '' LV 

Although She comes from the small  town of Carroll ton.  her colleagues 'predict  that  she win In i n  
occupy a big place.  for she Is ambitious and has the earmarks of one who will  succeed Th.> 
i tself  t r e n 8" r o r  o f  ( ' , a 8 s-  Kappa Delta Cabinet.  - .J .  Baseball  Team, ^2 '23 speaks f,  

Sophomore Sister—LIZZIE NORMAN 

I 



"A pretty girl.  a witty girl,  
A girl so full of fun; 

A brainy girl.  a carefree girl,  
A thousand girls In one." 

Don't let your first impression of Mary Frances be lasting. She looks as If she might lie "afflicted 
with dignity"—so unlike most people with red hair—that hair which is the envy "f the whole co lege. 
Can anyone forget her pleasing manner, her noble personality, her high Ideals? Nothing worth while, 
though it  may not be one of her particular hobbles, physics or tennis, passes Mary Frances without 
adding part of itself to her already generous supply of knowledge. Mary Frances is a girl of great 
ambition, who could not be satisfied with a U.IO. degree, so she Joined the Class of '23 working for 
an. A.B. Who can say too much about our "best all-round"? She has been with us only three years, 
and no one has excelled her in any phase of college life. Because of her original ideas, she has been 
an unusually valuable asset to our class. Her scholastic attainment is shown by the fact that sin- is 
president of Theta Chi Omega, and has made the highest average of anyone since the Honor Society 
was originated. The programs of the Kappa Delta Society, under her skillful supervision, speak for 
themselves and for Mary Frances. She proved herself the worthy business manager of "Chiaroscuro." 

Sophomore Sister—EVELYN WRIGHT 

ESALEE JORDAN, Clionian Royston, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Rare compound of quality, noble, and true. 
A plenty of wit and good sense, too." 

Site who brings sunshine to the lives of others certainly reveals the quality of her heart by her smiles. 
The unmistakable twinkle In her eye is just her sunny disposition peeping out. She is a Jolly girl who 
has laughed he." way into the hearts of everyone. And. goodness! Mow she can write! It  is a com
bination of ability, willingmss, and originality. "Essex" has been an ardent booster in all  h-r college 
activities, and she has a line that attracts from the cradle to the grave. Iler ready wit and perpetual 
good humor make her Just the kind of girl you want around, she has been successful in every college 
activity she has attempted, be It Clionlun reporter or Athletic Representative. Though her work is 
not her chief worry, i t  is not her chief failing, as Is shown by her exci llent record. To judge from 
the numerous letters she receives from Royston, her heart must be there. When she is a participant 
in any realm of the wide, wide world, may she bring as much Joy to all with whom she comes in 
contact as she has to us! 

Sophomore Sister—DOROTHY WESTON 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON. Kappa Delta . . . .  
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

L 



"When she will ,  she will .  
And you may depend on i t ."  

Sincerity Is the quali ty that  we always associate with Sadie.  Her words as well  as her acts are abso
lutely sincere.  As to her disposit ion,  there Is a  queer unfathomableness which puzzles us and we 
must admit we are often unable to tell  whether she is  dreaming of Shakespeare cri t icisms or a paper 
for the International Relations Club. Her working abil i ty and perseverance have won for her our 
greatest  esteem. Common sense is  possessed by her in a  large measure.  Her interest  in her l i tersrv 
subjects and her ever ready answer to whatever question the teacher may "pop" have won for her 
the respect ami admiration of the faculty.  Her love of the outdoor sports is  manifested on the base
ball  f ield in the way she handles a  bat.  She was on Kappa Delta Cabinet.  "23. 

Sophomore Sister—MARY WILLIS 

SADIE LI MSFORL>, Kappa Delta 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

Preston, (»a. 

ANVII- RUTH JOSSEY, Kappa Delta Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"A cheerful  disposit ion is  a  fund of ready capital ."  

Annie Ruth is  one of our town girls ,  and for this reason we don ' t  see much of her.  Nevertheless we 
should l ike to tell  you what a loyal fr iend she proves.  She always looks as if  sin- knows a good 
Joke which she wishes to keep secret ,  but betrays it  by the merry twinkle in her eye.  The secret  
of her cheerfulness is  that  she never troubles trouble unti l  trouble troubles her.  which is not often.  
Despite the fact  that  Mr. Alfriend calls  011 her every day in Ed. IV. she keeps her cheerful  smile 
Her good sportsmanship and happy smile are carried even to the basketball  court ,  where she has 
proved herself  to he an exceptional player.  May life always flow along as easilv for her In after  veais 
as it  has in her school l ife.  

Sophomore Sister—EYELEEN JOSSEY 



L E I L A  M O O R E ,  Kappa Delta Bowden, (la. 
"Whilst thou have music then seek her." 

With Leila at the piano, we all have to stop. look. an<l listen. She Is truly a musician. If nothing 
Interferes Leila will be renowned in musical circles. A proof of this is that she has alrendy received 
her 13.M. degree anil is now taking a pcstgraduaie course, besides receiving her A.B. diploma this 
year. Leila is only one side of the equation. Patlie is the other side; she and Leila work together, 
play together, and dream together. Could anyone ever imagine Leila on Grand Council? I3ut, nev
ertheless. she was our freshman representative. If you are looking for a good sport, you won't need 
your field glasses to see that Leila is one. and a rollicking good one. at that. Member Kappa Delta 
Cabinet, '22. '23. As she goes out from her Alma Mater, may she win the same measure of respect 
and admiration from others as she has won from us! 

Sophomore Sister—W II.I.A M INJA L UFBURROW 

B E R T I E  M I L L E R ,  Kappa Delta Clermont, Ga. 
C ANDIDATE FOR A . B .  

"Much could lie said of her if one could read her mind." 

It is impossible to find any single word that will describe "Bert". There Is no word to describe her 
wit. her sarcasm, her humor, or her brilliancy, for doesn't she make A's on History and English 
exams? She is just naturally brilliant, and, besides, knows the art of looking wise in class. Studies 
are the least of her worries. She is well read, and as a writer she has a clear, definite. Individual 
style. For this reason she was elected to the "Journal" staff. "22. Her Ideals are high and her con
victions strong. She is a whole-hearted senior with so much vitality that it will take two normal 
lifetimes for her to grow old. She is an independent thinker, has a keen sense of humor, and a fertile 
brain. If "Bert" is for you, she is for you through thick and thin; If she Is against you, look out! 

Sophomore Sister—C I.EO W EBB 
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JULIA MAE OXFORD, Kappa Delta Concord, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Firm in mind, massive of heart.  
She lias always acted well her part." 

Ask me for a combination of executive ability and willingness, sincerity and pep. sound judgment and 
quick wit.  vivacity and charm; give me not a moment to consider, and 1 shall answer. Julia Mae. 
"She will give the devil his due." This quotation partly explains Julia Mae's excellence as a Student 
f.overnment president, for who would not entrust the office to one so just and fair-minded as that? 
Hut justice Is not the sum total of her virtues. She is open to convictions, and. once convinced, what 
a tower of strength she will prove! Nothing then can move her. She has the habit of getting things 
done, too. She is conscientious about rules, about her work, and about many other things; but, withal,  
there is a genuine love of fun in her. and she may even be mischievous besides. In spite of the fact 
that study is not the chief aim of her college career, she made Theta ("hi Omega Honor Society, 
(irand Found!. '22: President Student (Sovernment Association. '23; Class Treasurer. '22; Business Man
ager of Annual. '23; Kappa Delta Cabinet,  '22, '23. Isn't  that a record for you? 

Sophomore Sister—LOUISE BENNETT 

AN N A PERSONS, Kappa Delta Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"As well to be out of the world as out of fashion." 

Anna Is just a happy-go-lucky girl,  who knows just how to make life "a (lower bed of ease". Despite 
the faet that she allows nothing to worry her. she gets there just the same. Every day she attends 
tin- movies; whether a cherished ambition or Itodolph Valentino draws her. it  is hard" to tell .  In
clined to Indifference and "dignity" (?).  Anna is very/ hard to know, but when the barriers are once 
broken, what a change! Those who real ' .v know her value her friendship highly. Still  speaking of 
Anna, we don't  like to tell  all  we think, but listen! Old maids! Don't you hear wedding bells? 

Sophomore Sister—LOUISE BOOI.E 



HELF.N* POWER, Kappa Delta Manchester, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

•Of nil the girls  <>r whom we boast ,  
Helen Is the best;  

She's  stately,  tal l ,  ever at  her post .  
She can stand any test ."  

Our dignified and stat .  lv president has borne the honors <>r her class graciously and has won the 
hearts 'o" 'an the underclassmen, who delight In „oknow,edg.ng her as their  

recognized rrom the first ,  and she has been an active participant in al l  the college activit ies,  or  all  
the seniors she is the best  beloved and most admired.  Her athletic abil i ty is  proved by her clevei 
maneuvers on both the baseball  diamond and basketball  court .  She Is one we count upon to lend 
dignity,  abil i ty,  and beauty to every affair ,  social ,  scholastic,  athletic,  or otherwise,  that  is  perpetuated 
by Bessie Tift .  She also holds high honors In the Theta t 'hl  Omega Honor Society.  

Sophomore Sister—ALICE JARREI.L 

MARTHA SANDERS, Clionian Bluffton, (ia. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"She is gentle,  she Is shy.  but she has mischief In her eye." 

Bobbed of hair ,  l ight of heart— what can we say of Martha? Anyway, we have never seen her serious,  
and that 's  the best  way to get through life.  Despite the fact  that  she is  always "laying by" and 
"gett ing all  ui> in the papers" and doing "extensive study",  she is beloved by faculty and students.  
Though Martha is jolly,  we are sure she possesses a  more serious side.  Clionian Cabinet claimed her 
as their  own three years.  She is one of the athletic members of our class.  Junior baseball  diamond 
and basketball  field would have been Incomplete without Martha.  She is the swimming star of the 
Senior Class.  Among senior night-hawks she holds sway over Senior Hall  unti l  the wee, small  hours 
of the morning. 

Sophomore Sister—SUSIE HAMMACK 



Ki rn S C A R B O R O U G H ,  Kappa Delta Finleyson, (la. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Aught that Is worth doing at all is worth doing well." 

Uuth is an ardent student; she Is also wise, exceedingly wise, in those things which once seemed hard 
to master. Ituth is interested In science, especially psychology and sociology, it '  you wish to review 
in your mind any article in the "Literary Digest" tor the years 1 !»22-l!»23, consult Ruth! In other 
words. Ituth thinks the "Digest" an unusually fine type of magazine. Good-natured, cheerful,  nothing, 
no matter how serious, can ever ruffle her even ways. Ruth is a girl of upright character, loyal to 
her friends, and above all to the Itlue and Gold. She has much interest in the religious work of the 
V. W. A., and she is not lacking In athletic accomplishments. 

Sophomore Sister—JOE ALLEN 

R U T H  SA X B E R S ,  Clionian Bluffton, (ia. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Worry never made men great,  therefore why should 1 worry?" 

If all  possessed the philosophy of life which Ruth advances, worry would have died an ignoble death 
years ago. In spite of the fact that she Is often called happy-go-lucky, she has won the goal and is 
now ready to become a dignified sehoolma'ain. Her ever ready wit and her jolly disposition have 
endeared her to all who know her. It Is said that "a merry heart doeth good like medicine". This 
is certainly true of Ruth. She is very plain-spoken and has been accused of indifference. Though 
she's never been known to burn midnight oil over any lesson, she "gets by". Though she never 
Haunts her talents, those who know her best know her to be mo3t accomplished in art.  music, and 
expression. She served on the Clionian Cabinet,  '23. We know that the greatest of her troubles will 
be those of Cupid's making, but we hope her life will be one long bright summer's day. 

Sophomore Sister—MARGARET EASTERLING 
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Ji'LIA STRICKLAND, Kappa Delta Concord, Ga. 
"Oh, Conqueror of Cities, what are you when compared to thin conqueror of hearts?" 

Occasionally we meet people whom the longer we know them the better we like them, and the more 
we admire their enviable traits.  Such n person is Julia. Sho has a spirit  of kindliness which makes 
her very dear to all  who know her. When one first meets Julia, indifference seems to be her out
standing characteristic, but very soon her attractiveness, charm, grace, and culture surpass this and 
through her unselfishness and sincerity site proves a friend, true ami lasting. Her dramatic ability 
Is recognized by all.  How shall we remember her? She is one of those girls whose friends are 
numbered by their acquaintances. Loyalty to her society litis made her for four years a useful 
member of the Kappa Delta Cabinet.  She believes that too much study is weariness to the flesh, 
but she does not carry this love of pleasure to excess. Her wit and originality are shown by her being 
appointed as one of the prophets of the class. She received her degree in Home Economics in 1!'20, 
and tliis will assist her in being head of a smaller (tie or a) partment of her own! which we have 
reason to suppose will be set up in the near future. 

Sophomore Sister— EV E L Y N  WR I G H T  

FRANCES SORGEE, Cl'totiian La Grange, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"HE most lives who thinks most, feels the noblest,  and acts the best." 

Although Frances is rather hard to become acquainted with, those who have been able to invade the 
privacy of her boudoir know her to be "pecks of run". What a pity that all  cannot really know her! 
She is one girl who minds her own business and "lets the rest of the world go by". Frances is a 
natural born worker. In tile preparation of her school work, she is most conscientious. .She puts her 
whole soul Into everything she does and does It well.  She is a deep thinker and a broad-minded 
woman. She possesses a keen insight Into human nature. In Frances our class possesses a real gem 
of a secretary. She is also claimed by tlie Cllonian Cabinet as an active member. Her athletic 
ability is shown by her home runs on the baseball diamond. 

Sop ho m o re S istcr—LAVA \ I; A n F. R C RO M B I E 



Lois S L M M E R A L L ,  Kappa  He l ta  Wavcross, (ia. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"To play tin- R'Hme for all there's in it. 
To play the game, and play to win it." 

To some life is just one long musleit! composition. To others it spells Curry's books of expression. 
To still others a library of such authors sis Dickens; but to hois, life spells athletics! Basketball, 
baseball, tennis, volleyball, swimming, track, golf! In other words, she's just an all-round athlete! 
Is It little wonder she has been captain of basketball for four years, on the baseball team for four 
years, tennis representative, '22, member of varsity basketball team. '22, Athletic Council, '20, '21, 
'22. "22, and. biggest "f all. President of Athletic Association, '23? Besides these numerous honors, 
she lnis also been a member of Kappa Delta Cabinet for three years, and of the Glee Club, and the 
Orchestra. Lois makes friends quickly, and is a real true friend when you win her, but our advice 
is to keep on the good side of Lois, or she won't let you "play round" with her! 

Sophomore Sister—MARY MATHIS 

M I L D R E D  T H O M A S ,  Kappa  De l ta  Savannah, (la. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B., B.E. 

"Let me live in a house by the side of the road. 
And be a friend to man." 

She arrives in a rush, she dwells in a rush, she leaves in a rush. Usually haste makes waste, but in 
Mildred's case it did not. as is shown by the fact that in three years she attained both B.E. and 
A.B. degrees, and also made Theta Chi Omega Society, with a very high average. Her every pro
cedure Is backed up with such a large amount of energy that she quickly pushes things on to com
pletion and success. Pep? Ambition? Determination? Add these three—result. Milly. Will she 
lose any of them? Ne-ver! She has the pep to keep on rushing, the ambition to climb higher still, 
and the determination to stick when she gets there. Just a Jolly, good, all-round girl whose abilities 
are not confined to any one realm, as is shown by the variety of her honors; Student Council, '22; 
V. YV. A. Cabinet, '22. '23; Kappa Delta Cabinet. '22, '23; Secretary of Dramatic Club, '23; President 
Student Volunteers. '23; Secretary International Relations Club. '22. 

Sophomore Sister—LILLIAN I.ASSETER 
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EVA WALKER, Kappa Delta Vero, Ma. 
"Great thoughts, like great deeds, need no trumpet." 

Eva is pious, prim, and precise. She is eager and energetic—a little old-fashioned In many of her 
Ideas, lnt always sympathetic and helpful.  Her ready wit provokes laughter on almost every occasion. 
l>espite the fact that she is naturally bent toward imiuisitiveness and asks many questions in class, 
this is not due to her lack of knowledge. Among the senior Inseparables are Eva and her ukelele. 
In spite of her constant strumming, the "uke" seems to hold out fairly well.  We wonder where she 
got i t? Just as we depend on Eva and her "uke". so we depend on her In all  other lines, and never 
find her shirking her duty, especially on the Kappa Helta Cabinet.  

Sophomore Sister—VAN LF.C TYLER 

LOUISE WELLS, Kappa Delta Sylvania, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B., B.E. 

"One who nev r turned her back, but marched breast forward." 

Whole-hearted and enthusiastic is Louise. She is a Ufe-slzed bundle of competence, the essence of 
ability. The Senior Glass was fortunate In securing such a callable girl as l.ouise as editor-in-chief 
of the "Chiaroscuro", for such a responsible position inquires one who possesses patience, perseverance, 
and efficiency. Louise is an all-round girl,  her school spirit  b ads her Into all  college activities, and 
she can make a talk or preside over a meeting with the same succi ss as in taking the leading part 
In any play. She Is very radical in some of her views, and bohemian in her tastes, but. withal,  she 
is lovable and attractive. Just to show you what a long equation she really is.  here goes: She lias 
been Editor-in-Chief of the "Journal", '22; Class Vice-President. '2?: Class Treasurer. '21; Athletic 
Board, "22; Vice-President Dramatic Club; Secretary Golf C»ub. As Kappa Delta president, she has 
won the esteem and admiration of her society and all others with whom she has come in contact.  
With all  her sterling qualities, we are sure she will rock along to success in life! 

Sophomore Sister—EVELYN WILLIAMS 
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Lois WILLIAMS, Clionian Macon, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"The choicest things oT life come in small packages." 

To a height of five feet ndil »S pounds of avoirdupois, intelligence, common sense, accomplishments, 
diligence, and you have Lois. Everyone knows that precious articles come in small packages, and 
Lois is certainly a fair example of this. She Is a little bundle of executive ability, pleasing manners, 
and vivacity. She Is just such a person as ought to be the president of the Clionian Society. Despite 
the fact that site has been with us only two years, she claims a big place in the heart of every girl 
who knows her, and has made for herself many friends on. the faculty. Her rare, high sweet voice 
is a much pleasure. Her Interpretation of the character of "Beth" in "Little Women" was 
so realistic that the emotions of the audience were aroused. Here's to her future! 

Sophomore Sister—MERLE ROGERS 

IMOGEKE WHATLEY, Kappa Delta Helena, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Every addition to true knowledge is an addition to human power." 

if Imogene keeps growing, she will soon reach the height of fame, and we hope she will.  While 
Imogene Is possess<d of a scientific and mathematical mind .she is not lacking in imagination. She 
is a constructive thinker, a sincere friend, a good student, and a thoughtful woman. This reads like 
an epitaph, but it  isn't .  It 's just what we think of her. She is loyal to the class and always makes 
it  her duty to hi lp when help is needed—whether to play basketball,  decorate a dining room, or 
serve on "stage committees". She has proved an invaluable asset to our basketball team for two 
years. Behind Imogene's sunslilnlng disposition, we realize the ability to succeed in whatever she 
chooses as her career. 

Sophomore Sister—LILLIAN CONNER 



LLCILE WRIGHT, Kappa Delta 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B 

"Intellect can raise 
From airy words alone, 
A pile that ne'er decays." 

An Inexhaustible, ever-Increasing flow of language! that's I.uclle! English. Math.. Education. French, 
History, basketball court—anywhere—makes no difference about time or place, L.uclie talks and con
tinues to talk. In other words, she has a particular ability to manipulate her articulative organs. 
While she talks a good deal, she uses her brain, and is one of the brainiest girls the class possesses. 

Sophomore Sister—MARIE MOORE 

Forsyth, Ga. 

GWENDOLYN ZELLNER, Kappa Delta Forsyth, Ga. 
CANDIDATE FOR A.B. 

"Have a good time today, for tomorrow you may not have a chance." 

Although she is a day student, we know her well enough to love her and to recognize her talents and 
capabilities. She is a girl who always greets you with a sunny smile. The town girls say Gwendolyn 
pretends to be a man-hater, but we have our doubts! A prophecy concerning her future is a dan
gerous thing, but—whatever the years may bring to her, we are sure "Gwen" will be serving "some
body" somewhere. 

Sophomore Sister—NELL GOODWYN 
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Senior Statistics 

Neatest 

B R A S I N G T O N  

Prettiest 

L E  B A R G E R O N  

Daintiest 

Most Attractive 

L O U I S E  W E L L S  
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History of the Class of 1923 

^ UR class history, not unlike the history of all senior classes, is a repertoire of the 

^ past four years, which in detail would cover numerous pases, so we will only 
£ relate the outstanding events which will, in part, help others to remember the Class 

^ of '23. In these years were our joys and sorrows mingled as one, but through 
them all we stood en masse, striving ever for ourselves and our Alma Mater. 

Sl'RIN'G 

Spring is the time of all green and growing things, fresh and verdant in their newness to all 
life. What more fitting, then, than that we freshmen, in this green time of our life, should enter 
college! The March winds and the April showers were necessary to the budding of the shoots 
of knowledge in the freshman mind. And we, so green and sweet in our dewy innocence, received 
at this time the first seeds of knowledge and felt the first pull of the plow and the cultivator in 
this spring of our career. 

On September 9, 1919. one hundred and seventy-five eager-minded and glad-hearted girls set 
out for Bessie Tift College in quest of the fountain of perfect understanding. As seeds were 
sown, so were we, some in the Kappa Delta daisy beds, and others in the Clionian violet rows. 

After rush week and the much-enjoyed Y. W. A. reception, our leader, Alene Fenn called 
our first class meeting. We selected royal purple and white as our colors, and wistaria as our 
flower. In a few days, we were pounced upon with malicious glee by a certain band of wild 
beings who were called sophomores; they seemed to have taken our motto, "Do today thy nearest 
duty for the morrow may not dawn", as their own. For a whole day middies were worn back
ward, and hair in pigtails. They brought this day of enjoyment for others to a fitting close In-
rewarding us with a banquet. 

The next event in the course of our freshman year was the carnival given, for the purpose 
of meeting class expenses. The Recreation Hall was artistically created into an attractive 
root garden. I his was our first booming success. 

in October." " IWay8  remCmber  wi th  much  P , ca su re  t he  tack>" P"* given us by our junior sisters 

"AM things come to those who wait" proved itself out once more in actual experience when 
the fresh-soph, reception finally came, December 4th. 

Thus ended the important events of the fall, and all went joyously home for the holiday season 
Ml mASr 6  an  end/ A 'as !  ho l idavs  ove r '  , h« dr<"aded  ' 'me had come-

. '-K .M '-XAMSI! Alter emerging from our examinations, we found ourselves under quar
antine against influenza. I his affliction was borne with patience until March 21st, when the ban 
was lifted. 

Of all Classes to imitate such an august body as the faculty, we freshmen were the ones who 
had the courage to undertake it. "Mock" was the only word to describe the impersonation 

As was prophesied, spring holidays came at last. 

adjusttne 111e '11  fVC f°UI ,d  °UrsdveS  fac i , ,g Hnal  examinations, and this ended our period of 

We felt the stir of new life in our blood and we did not realize anv more than do the 
freshmen of today how very green we were. We might sum it all up by saving of ourselves it 
that time— 

"Once came a hundred seventy-five babies 
Through our magic gates to pass. 

Scattering 'If you please" and -Maybe's'— 
Weren't they green as grass?" 

SUMMER 
But the March winds and April showers brought forth an abundance of May flowers and 

the summer time came upon us almost before we knew, so delightfully did the one season blend 
into the other. We found the sk.es so much bluer and sweeter and the sun shone more warmly 
upon us. We had stuck our heads high enough to see nearly as much of it as we imagined we 
could. \\ e held our heads very high, and we kept the stalks that supported them very straight 
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They were not yet very heavy with their accumlation of wisdom, and so did not droop with the 
weight. But our flowers were unfolding little by little. We were slowly but surely coming out 
into the light of day. _ .  

September, 1920, found us again in the land of great wisdom, not so great in numbers as 111 
the preceding year, for some seed had fallen by the wayside. On returning to college, we took 
advantage of every possible opportunity to impress upon the new girls the fact that we were old 
girls of good and regular standing. Under the same old leader, we carried on 'rattling with a 
vim, just as far as the laws of hospitality and good manners would permit. 

We turned toward athletics with a determination to win and, as a result, the basketball cham
pionship fell to us. Due to the fact that we were so proud of our teams, we decided to give them 
a banquet and present them with purple and white sweaters. I his took place on November 22nd. 

Much mirth and festivity prevailed on the night before Thanksgiving, when the freshmen 
gave us a reception. 

Dearest to our hearts was the wedding in which the Senior-Sophomore Classes were bound by 
the closest ties. The old expression, "ignorance is bliss", was truly displayed when the freshmen 
attempted to divorce the two classes on the grounds that a senior had proved disloyal by allowing 
a freshman to wear her ring. Needless to say, it was only an attempt. 

We added to our other laurels tennis championship, and many points in other events 011 Held 
Day. 

To help us forget the suffering brought about by vaccination, we were given a "backward 
party" by our beloved seniors. And then spring holidays came. 

At last the long-looked-for day came when we could say we were 110 longer the wise fools 
of Bessie Tift, for we had been promoted to juniordom; from our period of growth and expan
sion to our period of awakening. 

Our buds had become blossoms and the color of our dominant characteristics had changed with 
the unfolding of the larger bloom. We turned red as fire at all unexpected questions. But red 
is the color of summer warmth and light, and sunshine and glow, and even on the cheek it speaks 
of hope. 

AUTUMN 
But verily, in school life, even as in nature, "leaves have their time to fall, and flowers to 

wither", and the autumn of our days came as soon as we were ready. Very brilliant was our 
foliage that year, very rich our fruitage, as the little buds of the freshman year, grown into the 
flowers of sophomore development, became the richer, more necessary and more satisfying fruit of 
autumn. It was, indeed, the harvest of all our early planting—the reaping of the results of all 
our dreams and hopes and efforts. The glow of our radiant knowledge flushed the whole year 
with the wholesome mellowness of sunset splendor. And it brought with it the glad Thanksgiving 
of November—thankful we knew so much, thankful we were no longer freshmen or sophomores, 
thankful that we would so soon be seniors and that we had been able to achieve so much. 

By this time we were beginning to realize that we must do some serious work as well as 
have a good time, so most of us settled down to real work. This probably accounts for the fact 
that there was nothing especially spectacular about our junior year, though juniors were taking 
an active part in everything that was going on in school. Then it was that we realized for the 
first time what ignorance was, and what was the true value of an education. 

As our leader at this time sought another land of learning, we selected as her successor, Sallie 
Lou Hill, and we achieved much under her guidance. 

Our class was greatly helped by the timely advice and invaluable service rendered by Mr. 
Cullen B. Gosnell, our Sunday school teacher, who was always ready and willing to aid us 011 
any occasion. 

In order to lighten the senior burden, the faculty decided to put upon us the responsibility of 
editing the Bessie Tift Journal. We made a brave attempt to prove ourselves worthy of the con
fidence placed in us. 

Much merriment was engaged in both at the party given the freshmen by their sister class and 
the weiner roast given by Mr. Gosnell. 

Then came Hallowe'en—the time of spooks and witches. All our interest and energy was 
centered on making, this entertainment the best ever. We felt fully repaid, for it was a social 
as well as a financial success. 

After the Christmas holidays, the next event to be chronicled was the delightful Valentine 
party which the freshmen gave us. 

For the first time in the history of the college the student body was invited to Society Dav at 
Mercer University, February 22nd. They entertained us with" a buffet supper in their new 
dining hall, and after that a reception. 

(Continued on page 185) 
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Last Will and Testament of Class of 1923 

E, the Senior Class of 1923, find ourselves at the parting of the way. The time 
has come when we must leave our beloved Alma Mater and go out into that dan-
gerous, unexplored, yet ever alluring territory—the wide, wide world. In taking 
St°ck  ° f  °ur  e<lu iPment for the great adventure, we find that we have certain 
Pieces of property, both personal and collective, which are no longer useful to 

us, despite the fact that in our college career they have proved indispensable. It is our wish that 
these articles be disposed of as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

Item 1. lo our beloved Alma Mater we leave our promise to attempt to live conscientiously, 
according to the principles for which she stands. 

Item 2. To our beloved president, Dr. Aquila Chamlee, we bequeath a heart full of love, 
respect and admiration. 

Item 3. To our faithful instructor, Dr. Macon, we leave our undying, ever-increasing grati
tude for all that he has contributed toward making our college career prove of permanent value. 

Item 4. lo Mr. Alfriend, our very dear friend, we bequeath our ability to grin, even in the 
face of adverse circumstances. 

Item 5. To the Classification Committee, we leave our heartfelt sympathy. 

Item 6. As an expression of our gratitude for all the pills, vaccinations, excuse cards, and 
castor oil administered to us in the past four years, we do hereby leave all the ailments of the 
Bessie Tift student body to Miss Crowe and Dr. Elrod. 

Item 7. To the remaining members of the faculty, we leave our forgiveness for all the trouble 
they have caused us. 

Item 8. To our sister class, we bequeath our Round Table, provided it is kept an unbroken 
circle every meal, even at breakfast. 

Item 9. To the Class of '24, we will our seats in chapel, our robes, our caps, and all of our 
privileges, to be used with great discretion. 

ARTICLE II. 

Item 1. Bertie Mae Miller's high seriousness and dignified bearing is reluctantly bequeathed 
to Katy Wade. 

Item 2. Kathleen F.stes wills her ability to be prompt at everything to "Jo" Allen. 
Item 3. Lois Gray wills her perseverance in the acquirement of nothing but "A's", looking 

toward wearing a gold tassel, to Merle Rogers. 

Item 4. To Mary Frances Johnson, Jr., Anna Persons wills her friendly disposition, provided 
she throws a smile to every lovely lil* junior. 

Item 5. The timid, unassuming, and reticent manner of Leila Moore is willed to Elizabeth 
Bell. 

Item 6. Mary Green wills her loved voice and boisterous ways to Susie Hammack. 
Item 7. To Curtis Lcdford, Eva Walker wills her airy grace. 
Item 8. Katherine Denham wills to Margaret Easterling all the Mercer preacher lovers that 

she has acquired during her sojourn at Bessie Tift. 
Item 9. Esalee Jordan's ability to write love letters is accorded to Irma Herr. 
Item 10. Ruth Sanders wills her pessimistic disposition to Evelyn Williams. 
Item ix. Lois Summerall leaves all the athletic stationery which escapes the post office to 

Clistie Beasley. 
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Item 12. Loma Brasington desires that Elizabeth Statham should fall heir to her muchly 

used hair curlers. 
Item 13. Esther Bell wills her collection of ear bobs to Hilda Matthews. 
Item 14. Eunice Johnson wills her surplus frivolity and fickleness to Apphia West. 
Item 15. Julia Strickland, out of the generosity of her nature, wills ten inches of her height 

to Dorothy Weston. 
Item 16. Pauline Gay bequeaths her lifelong job on Grand Council to Wylene Reynolds, 

provided she mend her ways. 
Item 17. Ruth Griffith wills three inches of her sublime height to Pauline Parker. 
Item 18. Eloise Hammack wills one of her precious 17 years to Lucy Rushin. 
Item 19. I.ouise Wells wills her shrinking and timid manner to Augusta Wadsworth. 
Item 20. Mary Frances Johnson regretfully leaves her extensive vocabulary, said to rival 

Shakespeare, to Mary Mathis, provided she use the ten-syllable words only on state occasions. 
Item 21. Mildred Thomas wills her tendency to rise at "crack of dawn" to Mildred Robuck. 
Item 22. Pattie Jackson leaves her million-dollar smile to Bessie Sanders. 
Item 23. Florene Danielly wills her privilege of singing at all conventions and associations 

to Vera Hicks. 
Item 24. Myrtle Bargeron bequeaths her dramatic tendencies to Charley Watson. 
Item 25. Martha Sanders willingly leaves her troublesome conscience to Sallie Perry. 
Item 26. Lois Williams bequeaths the germs of "wanderlust" in regard to colleges to Evelyn 

Wright. 
Item 27. Annie Ruth Jossey leaves her bottle of peroxide, guaranteed to give the darkest hair 

golden tints, to Cleo Webb. 
Item 28. Gwendolyn Zellner leaves her adverse opinions concerning the opposite sex to 

Georgia Lou Whitaker. 
Item 29. "Jo" Will Hearn wills her literary ability to Annie Carswell. 

Chloe Ilearn bequeaths her quiet manner to Betty Coker. 
Julia Mae Oxford wills her position as student government president to Elma Poole. 
Sallilu Hill leaves her collection of fraternity pins and slippers to Florene Johnson. 
Velma Eaves leaves her faithfulness to the preservation of the Latin language to 

Item 30. 
Item 31. 
Item 32. 
Item 33. 

Fay Tuten. 
Item 34. 

Bohannan. 
Item 35. 
Item 36. 
Item 37. 
Item 38. 
Item 39. 
Item 40. 
Item 41. 
Item 42. 
Item 43. 
Item 44. 

Christine Goodwyne leaves her sober thoughts and studious attitude to Ollie Mae 

Helen Power wills her magnetic personality and executive ability to Una Jones. 
Marion Evans leaves her assortment of jumper dresses to Bernice Smith. 
Frances Sorgee leaves her love for the "bibliotheque" to Emily Amos. 
Ruth Scarborough bequeaths her sociological tendencies to Lottie Donaldson. 
Sadie Lunsford leaves her love of history to Lynette Layson. 
Gladys Bond wills her never-failing escort to the picture show to Ouida Geiger. 
Imogene Whatley bequeaths her extreme styles of hair dressing to Betty Castellow. 
Maggie Brewton wills her friendly ways to Lexie Dekle. 
Julia May Chapman wills her ever-ready smile to Elizabeth Boyd. 
Lucile Wright leaves her spontaneous and inexhaustible flow of words to Elizabeth 

Elder. 
Due to the fact that there is naught else of value to bequeath, will, accord, or leave, our re

maining energy is represented by the following signature: 

THE SENIORS. 
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Senior Class Prophecy 
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Following are the clippings which the Prophet found in looking down the avenue of years. 
They are from the widest read newspapers and magazines of 1935: 

The Sunday News—Society and Its Interests— 
March 17, 1935. 

NOTICE: $1.98 reward for the return of 
Gladys Liberty Bond, who mysteriously escaped 
from Camp Meeting while Tenting on the Old 
Camp Ground. Her distorted mind has been 
subject to illusions and hallucinations, and it Is 
thought that she ran away with a smoking lamp 
that went out at nights. 

Oriental News—Associated Press—May, 1935. 
After leaving the city of Bermuda Grass. Miss 

Julia Mae Reachem Oxford Is causing much 
comment by the natives on account of the un
usual speed acquired by traveling in her new 
patented outfit ,  consisting of a Ford drawn by 
an ox. This is her latest contribution to the 
scientific world. 

Social Calendar for July, 1935. 
Mr and Mrs. A. M. Bell announce the ap

proaching marriage of their daughter. Esther 
Wedding Bell,  to Mr. Bobby Bashful, of Pump
kin Ridge, Virginia, the marriage to take place 
immediately after the proposal.  No cards 
come one. come all.  

The Tar Baby—July Sales. 
All previous records in the sale of Packer's 

Tar Soap were broken during the last month by 
the outstanding efforts of Miss Anna Stacla 
Hudglns Pearsons, who disposed of lit  bars 13 
Jars, and 13 cars by the 13th of said month. 
This is a splendid record, and should prove a 
ture , e n g° l° 8" 8 a , e 8 m e n  a n d  women In the fu-

Tlie Etude—November, 1935. 
The Kitchenette Symphony Orchestra Is mak

ing a successful tour of the Wild West. Thev 
are being received in this section with much 
hilarity and due applause. Mademoiselle Annie 
Rolling Pi,,  Josey Is the notorious director, and 
she easily sways her audience by her quick 
touch of the rolling pin on the drum. Miss 
Katherlne Domestic Dcnharn perforins very 
skillfully on her Dover Egg llcuter. while Miss 
Mildred Tympanic Thomas gallantly accompa
nies her on the enamel dlshpan. Miss Leila 
Play Moore delights her audience by sifting out 
soft and mellow tones from her hand sifter 
I his orchestra of charming young women 
threatens to overshadow any success that might 
be attained by the six Society Syncopaters. 

The High School Advocate—September 13. 1335. 
Prof. Eva Clyde Walker, principal of the 

Washington Irving High School, reports the en-
rollment to be the greatest in the history of the 
institution. After hard and faithful solicitation 
during the hot summer months, she has been 
able to secure ten students for the fall term— 
nine boys and one girl.  This is one of the most 
nourishing co-ed schools in the far and near 
East.  Two of the most influential members of .  
the faculty are Miss Eloi.se Chatterbox Hani-
mack and Miss Artistic Ruth Griffith. Miss 
Hammack, a noted checker player, will have 
supervision of the playground, while Miss Grif
fith is chief dietitian and statistician. Much 
success is predicted for the ensuing year. 

The Sculptor—June 33. 1935. 
Veimn Elephantine Eaves succeeds Pareoli 

as artist 's model. A great future is predicted 

for this youthful aspirant, since she so nearlv ap
proaches the likeness of Venus. Von Julia'Mae 
Chapman, the great artist,  is overjoved in being 
able to secure such a valuable model. A new 
picture—"Eaves Dropping"—is now consuming 
most of this time. 

The Never-Lnte-Chronicl.—December 31st, 
1935, 12 I*. M. 

Kathleen Tardy Estes has been elected re
porter on the Never-Late Chronicle. she is 
known as a rush reporter, because of her agility 
and ability for getting around quickly. 

Hoover's Food Digest, January 1st, 1935. 
"Why Not Eat" Is the name of the new cafe-

terla which Eunice Johnson has Just opened at 
the junction of Walnut and Jelly Roll Street.  
The chief drawing card is not the hurry-back 
sandwich, or the musical soup, but the new bal
let dancer. Mademoiselle Imogene Nimble What-
ley. 

Rug Time Gossip. 3 O'Clock in the Morning, 
January 25, 1935. 

Pattl Jazzy Jackson made herself famous over-
n ght by producing one of the clever musical 
hits of the season. Over ten thousand copies of 
her famous "Good Gravy Rag" have circulated, 
.she will probably devote her time to the pro
duction of compositions of a lighter nature In 
the near future. 

Pinkerton Gossip, October 4, 1935. 
.  A„? i r n«K l e  m e , , a l  h<is recently been awarded 
to Miss Bertie Mae Find "Em Miller for her 
heroic efforts as detective in the great mystery 
case of the disappearance of the gold-eyed nee
dle belonging to Countess Loma de Brasington 
Said needle was lost in a hay stack, and. after 
Miss Miller saw the point,  she quickly located 
the eye, and gladly received the reward. 

The Beauty Bureau, August 19, 1935. 
"I wish to commend to the public In general 

and to students at Bessie Tift.  In particular, 
the lamous perpetuoso permanent, everlasting, 
and never-departing hair waver, manufactured 
by I)r.  Kink 'Em Quick. 1 have used these 
wavers successfully for twentv-odd years and 
take pleasure in testifying to their non-sterling 
worth." 

Signed and countersigned and copyrighted by 
LOUISE ANTI-KINK WELLS. 

Alpha and Omega, Fall Edition, 1935. 
Clever and daring feats performed by two fa-

mouse sisters! They risk their lives as they 
circumscribe an arc of 100 feet.  Make million's 
at first performance. Joe Wills two million lo 
home for kats. and Cliloe Wills two million to 
asylum for blind bats. 

Cubic Herbs and Square Roots, Triangular 
Edition, 1935. 

Frances Quadratic Sorgee has been lawfully 
accused of accidentally dropping a perpendic
ular on a horizontal line, in an attempt to find 
the shortest distance between two points. She 
is connected with the You-Train-'Em Kinder
garten as Chief Amuser, There is some hope 
for her yet.  since friends have donated the sum 
of $10,000 by which to employ the services of 
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Pauline Seek 'Em Gay. as detective. It  is firmly 
believed that the ready wit of Miss Gay. a suc
cessful lawyer, will save her from life impris
onment. 

The Falsehood, January, 1935. 
A new department appears in this issue under 

the caption of "Advice to the Love-Lorn". In 
it  you will find some splendid advice as to 
"How to Win 'Em", and "How to Keep 'Em". 
Tills department is ably edited by Miss Julia 
McStrickland, who writes entirely from experi
ence. 

Sun, Moon and Morning: Stur, November, 1935. 
Movie fans will be wild with excitement to 

learn that Mary Ever Green and Sadie Sue 
Lunsford will soon appear in their latest Holly 
Wood production. "Pleasure Island". This pho
toplay was directed by Lois Why-Get Gray? 
Her wonderful dramatic ability is attributed to 
her persistent efforts while on various stage 
committees at Bessie Tift.  

The Glow Worm, August 15, 1935—Summer-AII-
Kdition. 

A very startling discovery has been made in 
tile scientific realm which has bewildered all the 
scientists and mushroom seekers of previous 
ages. Xllss Lois Summer-all-the-Time sacri
ficed eight hours'  sleep to watch the growth of 
the mush room and pluck it  at the psycholog
ical moment. Her discoveries along this line 
will revolutionize science. 

The Physical Realm, June 15, 1935—2 Below 
Zero. 

Ruth Experimental Sanders has just returned 
from an extended trip around the equator, 
where, after due deliberation and careful con
sideration. she has solved the great problem 
which has been confronting the public of today 
of why "Chocolate Drops". Her fame is unlim
ited and her name has become notorious. 

The Bargain Counter—.Tune Number, 1935. 
Specially attractive offers may be found this 

month at the store of M. T. Brewton. She 
has just received her early winter supply of 
10c wares. The biggest bargains consist of Ve-
nida hair nets. Ho.vt 's faint perfume, and beauty 
clay. Shop early and avoid the rush. 

The American, May, 1935—Who Who's Column. 
Friends, relatives, cousins, nieces, nephews, 

and the working class rejoice In the recent 
election of Miss Esalee Z. Jordan as Secretary 
of the Food Administration. She succeeds Mr. 
Hoover, and she is eminently qualified to fill  
this position on account of her special affinity 
to grits and asparagus on toast.  

Musical America, September Utli, 1935. 
Mademoiselle Florene Contraltoriski Danlelly 

has just returned from Southern Europe, where 
she appeared in a series of brilliant concerts. 
She received much applause and a new Stein-
way piano, consisting of eight octaves, is being 
manufactured to accommodate her wide range 
of voice. 

The Radio Quiz—July 15, 1935. 
Ques.: Who Is considered the best musician 

that has been heard over the radio this year? 
(Signed) ANXIOUS. 

Answer: We have featured two very promi
nent stars this season—neither excelling the 
other. The best number of Miss Christine Tra-

la-la Goodwyn was "Ho, Ho, for Merry June", 
while Miss Sallilu B-tlat Hill received high com
mendation for the song entitled "Fol de rol 
de rol rol rol". The timbre of her tone and 
quality of her voice revealed her splendid train
ing under I 'rof. Never-in-Tune. 

Komne Triliunae, Junue secondae, 1135. 
Marlonae Evansorum has Jimt secured her 

naturalisation papers, and Is now full-fledged 
citizenibus of Italibus. Her sole ambition to 
prepare a Latin grammar to replace "Bennett 's" 
is being realized. After a short stay of 50 
years she will probably return to Amerique with 
a freque volume dedicated to Loomique. ready 
for distribution. 

V. S. Bulletin No. 13. Washington. It. C.— 
Prison Reform. 

Gratifying reports have been received from 
Convict Camp No. 13, under supervision of Capt. 
Ruth Scarborough. Her howling success Is 
due largely to training received ten years ago 
during summer vacation at Laurel Falls.  Clay
ton. Georgia. 

Tile Style Shoppe Review, Spring Edition. 
At the recent Plnehurst Fashion Show the 

most beautiful and prize-winning creations were 
displayed by Mademoiselle Thelma Crepe Myr
tle Bargeron. The artistic arrangement of her 
booth exhibited marked talent In this line. Her 
new spring bonnets were most becoming on her 
fashion model, Miss Gwendolyn Modelle Zellner. 

The Congressional Review, Washington, II. C., 
June, 1935. 

Bessie Tift College of Forsyth. Georgia, is rec
ognized by varsities of the North. East.  South, 
and West because of the appearance In Congress 
of Miss Helen Majestic Power. Although she 
leads a busy life, she outrivals Hoke Smith and 
Joe Brown In her stump speeches. She bids 
fair to be elected Chairman of the House on 
account of her frequent contributions to the 
House In the form of motions for adjournment. 

The Silent Watch—Quiet Hour Edition. 
Miss Luclle Talkaway Wright has just suc

ceeded the late President of l lcpzibah School 
for Mutes. Having acquired much skill  and effi
ciency In self-expression and vocal activity while 
in college, she Is proving quite a success in her 
new art.  since the theory of transference of 
learning is operating without friction. 

The New York Press—Tri-weekly Special. 
In the next issue will appear the pictures of 

the Joint editors. Miss Martha Melissa Sanders 
and Miss Lois Patricia Williams, who have re
cently bought the interests of the paper. They 
are very prominent educators of the South, and 
a special feature of their publication will be a 
series of articles on the "Whlchness of What". 
Much favorable comment has been received on 
their recent nrtlcle. "Why An Egg Scrambles 
and a Star Twinkles". 

Small-Town Talk, June 30, 1935. 
There passed through the outskirts of the 

suberbs of the city on the receding day a wan
dering minstrel.  As she blew her cotnb the tune 
wandered away Into the ethereal atmosphere. 
Her power to charm and hold her audience even 
surpassed that of the Pled Piper of Hamlin. 
She believed that her name was Mary Frances 
Johnson. 

ESALEE JORDAN, 
JULIA STRICKLAND, 
MARY FRANCES JOHNSON, 

Prophets. 
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Junior  Class  
Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Black-eyed Susan 

Motto: "Not merely to exist, but to amount to something" 

OFFICERS 
UNA JONES President 

CHRISTINE LOWE Vice-President 
MARY HARRISON Secretary 

THELMA BONNER Treasurer 
FAY TUTEN Assistant Treasurer 

IRENE HOWARD Corresponding Secretary 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

DR. GEORGE W. MACON MR. G. E. SI-RUPPER, JR. 

a. i 
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Junior  CI  ass 

I)R. GEORGE W. MACON 

MR. G. E. STRUPPER, JR. 

MARV LEE AVERS 

CLISTIE BEASLEY 

HATTIE LEE BELL 

EDNA BEASLEY 

KITTY BURDETTE 

THELMA CLARK 

LOUISE CHANDLER 

HELEN CRAWFORD 

HELEN CROSSWELL 

LEXIE DEKLE 
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Junior  Class  

CAROLYN FURSE 

IRMA HERR 

MARY F. JOHNSON, JR. 

FLORENE JOHNSON 

THELMA JOINER 

CHRISTINE LOWE 

HILDA MATTHEWS 

LOUISE MCKOY 

ELIZABETH NIX 

ELMA POOI.F. 

MILDRED ROEBUCK 

LULA BELL SELF Ci, I J mmm 



Junior  Class  

R U T H  S I M S  

S A R A H  S M I L E Y  

F A Y  T L  T E N  

W I L E N E  W E B S T E R  

G E O R G I A  L O U  W H I T A K E R  

M A R Y  L E I G H  C H A P M A N  

J O S E P H I N E  C I . A R K  

E M I L Y  A M O S  

V E R N A  B R O O K S  

O P A L  H A R P E R  

L I L L I A N  G I B R S  

L O U I S E  R H O D E S  

B E S S I E  S A N D E R S  
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OFFICERS 

EVELYN WILLIAMS President 
LILLIAN LASSETER Pice-President 

ELLEN STAKEMILLER Secretary 
BETTY COKER Assistant Secretary 

BERNICE SMITHE Treasurer 

HONORARY MEMBERS 

MISS GRACE PEARMAN MR. PAUL WHATLEY 

Colors: Green and White 
Motto: "Excelsior" 

Flower: White Carnation 

Sophomore Class 
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Soph omore CI ass  

Jo ALLEN 
FORT VALLEY, GEORGIA 

LAVANE ABERCROMBIE 
ASI1BURN, GEORGIA 

GLADICE BANKS 
UOUGLASVILLE, GEORGIA 

ANNIE BARTON 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

LOUISE BENNETT 
PLANT CITY, FLORIDA 

LENA BELL 
CANTON, GEORGIA 

OLLIE MAE BOHANNON 
COLQUITT, GEORGIA 

MARION BROWN 
DONALDSONVILI.E, GEORGIA 

Lois HAGIN 
DOUGLASVILI.K, GEORCIA 

LILLIAN CONNER 
MT. VERNON, GEORGIA 

MARTHA I) LOG AN 
GRANITE HILL, GEORGIA 

A IARGARET E ASTER LI NO. 
CLAXTON, GEORGIA 

ELIZABETH ELDER 
FAIRBURN, GEORGIA 

LOUISE EVANS 
SANDERSVILLE, CEORGIA 

79 
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1925  
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Sophomore Class 

I N E L L E  F I L L Y A W  
WILLIAMSON-, CEORCIA 

O U I D A  G E I G E R  
GIBSON-, CEORGIA 

M A R Y  G R I M E S  
FORT VALLEY, GEORGIA 

S U S I E  I I A M M A C K  
EDISON, CEORGIA 

M A R T H A  M A R T  
WEST POINT, GEORGIA 

I N E Z  H A R R I S  
TIIE ROCK, GEORGIA 

G R A C E  H E N S L E Y  
VILLA RICA, GEORGIA 

A L I C E  J A R R E L L  
GREENVILLE, CEORGIA 

P A U L I N E  J O H N S O N  
MII.LEN, GEORGIA 

M I L D R E D  J O R D A N  
BARNEY, GEORGIA 

M A R G A R E T  K E N T  
WRIGIITSVILLE, GEORGIA 

E D I T H  K I M B R O U G H  
GREENSBORO, GEORGIA 
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Sophomore Class  

LYNETT LAYSON 
SPARTA, GEORGIA 

LAVONIA LEE 
CEDARTOWN, CEORGIA 

NADINE LITTLE 
CORDELE, GEORGIA 

\Y I LAMINA LUFBURROW 

OLIVER, GEORGIA 

MARY MATH IS 
SANDERSVILLE, CEORGIA 

BERNICE MCCOOL 
HOBOKEN, GEORGIA 

MARIE MOORE 
GAINESVILLE, GEORGIA 

LIZZIE NORMAN 
NORMAN PARK, GEORGIA 

HALLIE PEAVY 
BVRON, GEORGIA 

WYLENE REYNOLDS 
MAVFIELD, GEORGIA 

FLORA RIDLEY 
ATLANTA, CEORCIA 

MARY ROBERTS 
DOUGLAS, GEORGIA 

MERLE ROGERS 
COMMERCE, GEORGIA 

FAE RUTHERFORD 
UNION POINT, GEORGIA 

I 
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Sophomore Class 

MARGARET RYAN 
HAWKINSVILLE, GEORGIA 

ROSALIND SMITH 
DARUN, GEORGIA 

VAN LEC TYLER 
WEST POINT, GEORGIA 

KATY WADE 
REYNOLDS, GEORGIA 

ANNIE MAE WALRAVEN 
CHICKAMAUGA, GEORGIA 

APPHIA WEST 

DOROTHY WESTON 
DECATUR, GEORGIA 

CLEO WEBB 
ELBERTOK, GEORGIA 

MARY WILLIS 
MOI.ENA, GEORGIA 

EVELYN WRIGHT 
MACON, GEORGIA 

ETTA WHITE 
PEARSON, GEORGIA 

BERTH A MESSICK 
BOWLING GREEN, FLORIDA 

VERA MAE MOON 
LOGANVILLE, GEORGIA 

Cue »Z< 
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Colors: Red and White 

Freshman Class 

Motto: "Loyal in everything." 

Flower: Red Carnation 

OFFICERS 
_ President 

JOSEPHINE GOODWIN Vl(e.p resident 
LUCY RUSHIN Secretary 

FRANCES MASON Corresponding Secretary 
CELESTE HOWARD Treasurer 

DOROTHEA HEALER 
EMORY T"ASU"R 

l w 

r 

1 

Class Song 
(Tune: "The Rosary") 

The days we spend at Bessie Tift 
Are as a gem in Mem'ry's crown, 
We care for it each day, nor let it drift 
From Freshman Class! () Freshman Class! 
Each month we love thee more and more; 
To thee we pledge our loyalty! 
Oh, Red and White, be ever thou our guide, 
To raise our standard high! 
Oh, dear old Class of Twenty-Six, 
May thy devotion tender be, 
Anil may thy flow'r e'er bloom in every heart 
Of Twenty-Six, B. T.! 
Oh, Bessie Tift! 

—EDNA WEST, '26. 
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Freshman Library 

"The Port of Missing Men" Bessie Tift College 

"The Law of the Land" The Little Blue Hook 

"Prisoners of Hope" History Victims 

"Kidnapped" Hazel Rhodes 

"The Egotist" Passed Up to Sophomore Class 

"To Have and to Hold" The Red and White 

"Treasure Island" Kandy Kitchen 

"The Clash" Fresh.-Soph. Initiation 

"From Morn to Midnight" Augusta s Voice 

"Certain People of Importance" Freshmen 

"Freckles" Edna West 

"The Causes of Heart Failure" Exams and Exams 

"Oh, Mary, Be Careful" Mary Hudson 

"A Comedy of Errors" Dorothea Bealer 

"On Tiptoe" After 10:30 

"Forty Minutes Late" Ellen Ballard 

"The Great Hunger" Pauline Paiker 

"The Breaking Point" Rising Bell 

"The Live Wire" • • / Frances Mason 

"The Endless Roll" Freshman Roll 

"The Pilot" Our President 

"This Freedom" ' Good Joke 

"All in a Life Time" Freshman Trials 

"The Well Beloved" Our Sister Class 

"The Poetic Mind" Ruby Harris 

"The Golden Road" To Town 

,\ 
J 
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J.M. 
OXFORD 

M. F 
JOHNSON* 

JOSEPHINE: 
QOODWIfT NNELLS 

L O I S  S U M M E R A I . I  

UNA JONES E V E L Y N  W I L L I A M S  

HELEN POWER 



Student Government Association 

JULIA MAE OXFORD 
President 

PAULINE GAY 
Vice-President 

HILDA MATTHEWS 
Secretary-Treasurer 

THELMA BONNER CHRISTINE LOWE 
House President of Ups/iaw House President of Tift 

KATHERINE DENHAM 
Senior Representative 

Lois LANIER 
Sophomore Represenlative 

LOUISE EVANS 
Sophomore Representative 

EDNA WEST 
Freshma n R epresenlative 

JI IN DA ROBERTS 
Freshman Representative 

9 6 
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THELMA (SONNEK. 
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Tketa Cki Omega Honor Society 
Organizd by the Class of 1921 -

Purpose: The purpose of this society shall be to encourage a high standard of schol

arship, and to promote intellectual ideals of the highest type. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

First. Active: Active membership in this society shall consist of those bona fide stu
dents of Bessie Tift College who shall have maintained a minimum average of 90 per 
cent upon work done in regular session to the minimum amount of thirty-two term 
hours, this work to be completed in the first two years. No student who has fallen 
below the passing grade in any course shall be eligible. 

S e c o n d ,  H o n o r a r y :  Any member of the faculty who holds membership in an Honor 
Society on a basis of merit shall be considered an honorary member. 

OFFICERS 

The student maintaining the highest average automatically becomes president of 

the society. 
The student maintaining the second highest average automatically becomes secre

tary. 
The student maintaining the third highest average automatically becomes treasurer. 

OFFICERS 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON President 
CHRISTINE LOWE Secretary 

ELIZABETH NIX Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

MISS ELSIE RACAN, Honorary Member 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON ELIZABETH NIX JULIA MAE OXFORD 
CHRISTINE LOWE CHRISTINE GOODWYNE HELEN POWER 

MILDRED THOMAS 
THELMA BONNER 
LOIS GRAY 
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Young Woman s Auxiliary 

SALLIE LOU HILL President 
KATHERINE DENHAM Vice-President 

MARY GREENE Secretary 

MARY GRIMES Morning Watch Leader 

Jo ALLEN Morning Watch Leader 
LOMA BRASINGTON Pianist 

JOSEPHINE CLARK Chorister 

CHRISTINE LOWE Mission Study 

MILDRED 1 HOMAS Personal Service 

MARY LEE AYERS Social Committee 
PAULINE GAY Social Committee 

IRMA HERR Poster Committee 
KATHLEEN ESTES Nominating Committee 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON, SR.Superintendent of Mill Work 
ANNIE BARTON Superintendent of Sunday School Work 

RUBY LAWSON Superintendent of Sunday School Work 
OUIDA GEICER Superintendent of Sunday School Work 







Motto: "Not to be ministered unto, but to minister." 

VOLUNTEER HAND 

MILDRED THOMAS, President 

FLORENE JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer 

MARY LEF. AYRKS 

SALLIE PERRY 
PEARL BIGLER 

MARY ROBERTS 

OUIDA GEIGER 

ELLEN STAKEMILLER 

HILDA MATTHEWS 
ANNIE BARTON 
MARY LOU CONWELL 

GUSSIE WILSON 
LUCY RUSHIN 

LIFE SERVICE HAND 

M. F. JOHNSON, President 

LOUISE EVANS, Secretary-Treasurer 

EVA WALKER 

SALLIE LOU HILL 
JOSEPHINE CLARK 
INEZ SHAW 
KATHERYNE MULLRYNE 
MARGARET RYAN 

GRACE HENSLEF. 

LAVANE ABERCROMBIE 

HATTIE I.EF. BELL 
RUTH SCARBOROUGH 

RUTH ROBINSON 

IC5 



DRAMATIC CLUB 

IRENE VIRGINIA UTMER, Director 
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OFFICERS 
MARY HARRISON President LOUISE WELLS Vice-President 
MILDRED THOMAS Secretary MARY LEE AVERS Treasurer 
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Scenes From "The Miser"  
FLY MOLIERE 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
Harpagon, the Miser LOUISE WELLS 
Cleante, Harpdgon's son *. MARY HARRISON 
Ehse, Harpagon s daughter CASTELU)W 
Vale re, Ehse s lover JEWELL FUTRAL 
Mariane, Cleante s sweetheart Lef Ayers 

rrozine, a designing woman p . . .  TLTEN 

M,lTs™ra, aEe„t : : : : • ; : : : : : ; '• ; 

Bridavo^ne "Tf ' ^ ^ 
La Marluche ( HarP4gon's lacqueys ) KITTY BURDETTE 
A magistrate I VIRGINIA MAYS 

Mistress Claude, Harpdgon's servant | J 1 J ELIZABET "STATHTM 
astei Jacques, Harpdgon's cook and coachman ' MARY BETTY COKER 
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OFFICERS 

MARGARET RYAN President 
LULA BELL SELF Secretary-Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

MARION BROWN MAE HILL 

THELMA CLARK UNA JONES 
NADINE LITTLE 

HONORARY MEMBER 



Home Economics 

LENA A. CARR, Instructor 

ROLL 

MARGARET BASS 
GENNIEVEE BELL 
KREMA BONNER 

KITTV BURDETT 
ANN CARSWELL 
EDWINA DAVIS 

LILLIAN PARKER EMILE SVKES 
RUTH RIDLEY ROSALYN SMITH 
SARA SMILEY MARGUERITE SHIELDS 

CHARLIE WATSON 

ALICE MOORE 
LIZZIE NORMAN 
PAULINE PARKER 

no 
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OFFICERS 

MISS GRACE PEARMAN President 
PAULINE PARKER Vice-President 

SUSIE HAMMACK Treasurer 
LOUISE WELLS Secretary 

Lois SUMMERALL Corresponding Secretary 

DIRECTORS 

DR. GEORGE VV. MACON 

MR. W. G. WELBORN 

Golf Club 
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I n t e r n a t i o n a l  R e l a t i o n s  C l u b  
Organized September, 1921. 

Basis for Membership: Good Literary Standing. 

EL-SIE RACAN, Professor of History, Director. 

OFFICERS 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON, SK President 

PAULINE GAY Vice-President 

ELIZABETH NIX Secretary 

IRMA 11 ERR Corresponding Secretary 

HILDA MATTHEWS Treasurer 





CLUB-ESPANOL 
Circulo Primero 

Ilasta la cima 
Negro y rojo 

Circulo Segundo 
Adelante 

Purpureo y aiireo 

ANNIE RUTH JOSSEY .  .  .  

KATHERINE DENHAM .  . .  

EUNICE JOHNSON 

President SALLIE LOU HILL 

.  .  (HELEN POWER, IA 
. . . . / ice-rresidente ... J „ . 

J SARA SMILEY, 2A 

. . . Secretaries y Tesorera IRMA *'ERR 
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LEOXTIXE DE AHXA . 

MADGE BROOKS SANDERS . Director 
At the Piano 

AXXIE BARTON 
DOROTHV BAXLEY 
PATTI JACKSON 

JOSEPHINE CLARKE 
EDWINA DAVIS 

HELEN CRAWFORD 
FLOREXE DANIELLY 

FIRST SOPRANOS 
LUCY I ANE SARA SMII.EY EVA WALKER 

I N DA ROBERTS AUGUSTA WADSWORTII MARGARET BASS 

MARTHA HART 
SECOND SOPRANOS 

INELLE FLLLYAW 
LOIS 11 AGIN 

ALTOS 
I.AWANNA GEIGER 
VERA HICKS 

MILDRED LILLY 
VAN LEC TYLER 

OLA MAE KING 
GWENDOLYN JACKSON 

II 6 
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Bessie  Tif t  Glee Club 
LF.oxm'E I>E AHNA, Director 

OFFICERS 
SARA SMILEY President 

ANNIE BARTON •. Vice-President 
JOSEPHINE CLARKE Secretary 

INELLE FILLVAW Treasurer 
EVA WALKER Librarian 

MADGE BROOKS SANDERS Pianist 

1 '7 







Kappa Delta Society 

Colors: Gold and White 

Emblem: Phoenix 

Organized February, 1899 

Flower: Shasta Daisy 

Jewels: Diamonds and Pearls 

OFFICERS 

LOUISE WELLS President 
MARY F. JOHNSON, SR. .  First Vice-President 
JULIA STRICKLAND . . Second Vice-President 
Lois SUMMERALL . . . Third Vice-President 
MYRTLE BARGERON . . Recording Secretary 
PATTI JACKSON . . Corresponding Secretary 
HELEN POWER Treasurer 
EUNICE JOHNSON .  .  .  ASSISTANT TREASURER 
LEILA MOORE P |W 

MARY MATHIS ASSISTANT PIANIST 

F T H E R B E L L  C H O R I S T E R  
ANNIE BARTON . . . .  ASSISTANT CHORISTER 
GLADYS BOND CV,„V 
EVA WALKER .  . '  

LOUISE BENNETT MARM 

MARTHA DUCCAN Marshal 
SADIE LUNSFORD Marshal 
LILLIAN LASSETER Marshal 
MILDRED ROEBUCK Marshal 
MARTHA HART Marshal 
BERTIE MAE MILLER 

. . . . Chairman Publicity Committee 
IRENE HOWARD . Chairman Usher Committee 
KATHERINE DENHAM 

. . . Chairman Nominating Committee 
JULIA MAE OXFORD . Nominating Committee 
UNA JONES .... Nominating Committee 
MARY HARRISON . . . Program Committee 
MILDRED THOMAS • . . Program Committee 
MARION EVANS Reporter 
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Kappa Delta Literary Society 

EMILY AMOS 
MARGARET BASS 
GLADYS BOND 
I.OMA BRASINCTON 
ESTHER BELL 
MYRTLE BARGEROM 
CLISTIE BEASLEY 
EDNA BEASLEY 
THELMA BOWER 
LOUISE BOGI.E 
ANNIE BARTON 
LOUISE BENNETT 
GLADICE BANKS 
LENA BELL 
HATTIE LEE BELL 
ENA BRIDGES 
MAGGIE BREWTON 
PEARL BICLOW 
MARION BROWN 
ELLEN BALLARD 
ELIZABETH BOYD 
GENNIEVEF. BELL 
FLORIENE Bono 
KREMA BONNER 
THELMA BONNER 
DOROTHEA BEALER 
DOROTHY BAILEY 
OLLIE MAE BOIIANNON 
KITTY BURDETTE 
JULIA MAE CHAPMAN 
MARY LEIGH CHAPMAN 
LOUISL CHANDLER 
JOSEPHINE CLARK 
ANNIE WILL CUTIS 
MARY LOU CONWELL 
BETTIE CASTELLOW 
ANN CARSWELL 
BERNICE COLEMAN 
FLORIENE DANIELLY 
LEXIE DEKLE 
KATHERINE DENHAM 
MARTHA DUGGAN 
LOTTIE DONALDSON 
KATE DANIELS 
EDWINA DAVIS 
VERSA DONALSON 
JOSEPHINE DONALDSON 
WILLIE PEARL DAVIS 
MARGARET EASTERLING 
ELIZABETH ELDER 
LOUISE EVANS 
MARION EVANS 
MADELINE ENGRAM 
VELMA EAVES 
CAROLYN FURSE 
JEWELL FUTRELL 

MEMBERS 

LA WANNA GEICER 
OUIDA GEIGER 
NELLE GOODWIN 
LOIS GRAY 
MARY GREENE 
BETTY GUNN 
EZELLE GOBER 
JOSEPHINE GOODWIN 
NELLIE MAUDE GRAY 
RUBY HARRIS 
ELIZABETH HARPER 
EMILY HARPER 
MARY HARPER 
MARY HARRISON 
MARTHA HART 
MAE HILL 
IRENE HOWARD 
BERNICE HEAD 
VERA HICKS 
DOROTHY HOLLAND 
CELESTE HOWARD 
BERTHA ISRAEL 
THELMA JOINER 
PATTI JACKSON-
GWENDOLYN JACKSON 
EUNICE JOHNSON-
MARY F. JOHNSON, SR. 
MARY F. JOHNSON, JR. 
PAULINE JOHNSON 
UNA JONES 
ANNIE RUTH JOSEY 
MARY JACKSON 
ALICE JARREL 
EDITH JAMESON 
OLA MAE KING 
ETHEL KEY 
ELISE KENNEDY 
MARGARET KENT 
LYNETTE LAYSON 
LILLIAN LASSETER 
LAVONIA LEE 
CHRISTINE LOWE 
WLI-LA MLNA LUFBURROW 
SADIE LUNSFORD 
GRACE LILL 
CURTIS LEDFORD 
LUCY LANE 
MILDRED LILLY 
MARY MATHIS 
VIRGINIA MAYS 
BERNICE MCCOOL 
LEILA MOORE 
MARIE MOORE 
CATHERINE MULLRYNE 
ALICE MOORE 
FRANCES MASON 
VERA MAE MOON 

LIZZIE NORMAN 
BERT MILLER 
JULIA MAE OXFORD 
RUBY PEARSON 
HALLIE PEAVY 
ANNA PERSONS 
HELEN POWER 
MAUDE PERKINS 
SALLIE PERRY 
ELMA POOLE 
MYRTLE POOLE 
LILLIAN PARKER 
PAULINE PARKER 
HENRIETTA PARKS 
ROSAMOND RADFORD 
MARY ROBERTS 
MILDRED ROEBUCK 
MARY LEE RUMBLE 
RUTH RIDLEY 
HINDA ROBERTS 
I.UCY RUSIIIN 
OUIDA ROSE 
ELEANOR RUTHERFORD 
RUTH SCARBOROUGH 
SARA SMILEY 
BERNICE SMITH 
JULIA STRICKLAND 
LOIS SUMMEKALL 
EMALINE SYKES 
INEZ SHAW 
SUSIE BELL SMITH 
OLIVE STEPHENS 
BESSIE SANDERS 
LULA BELL SELF 
ROSYLIN SMITH 
MILDRED THOMAS 
LILLIAN THOMAS 
KATY WADE 
BESS WARTHEN 
EVA WALKER 
WYLENE WEBSTER 
CLEO WEBB 
LOUISE WELLS 
IMOCENE WHATLEY 
GEORGIA LOU WHITAKER 
EVELYN WILLIAMS 
MARY WILLIS 
CHARLYE WATSON-
AUGUSTA WADSWORTH 
ELIZAHETH WILSON 
EVELYN WRIGHT 
MAUDE WITCHER 
SARA WALTERS 
GUSSIE WILSON 
ETTA WHITE 
GWENDOLYN ZELLNER 
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Kappa Del ta  Orchestra  

Violins— 

MARY F. JOHNSON, SR. 
MARY F. JOHNSON, JR. 
LAWANNA GEICER 
LOIS SUMMERALL 
ROSALIND SMITH 

A ccompanist— 

MARY MATH IS 

MEM HERS 

Vkeleles— 
LUCY LANE 
FLORINR BOBO 
LOUISF. BENNETT 
ALICE JARRELL 
EVELYN WILLIAMS 
BERNICE SMITH 
BETTY CASTEI.LOW 
MARTHA HART 
EVA WALKER 
SARA SMILEY 

Mandolins— 
NELL GRAY 
EVELYN WRIGHT 
AUCUSTA WADSWORTH 

G uitars— 
VIRGINIA MAYS 
LOUISE WELLS 

J 
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A Daisy s Retrospection 

}S the shades of this glorious year close upon us, and our hearts are made 
sad because we soon must part, we unconsciously say, "Backward, turn 
backward, oh, time, in thy flight". As one who comes to the end of 
a perfect day, and turns the leaves of fancy in his memory, so we turn 
the leaves of our Kappa Delta memories and sit in quiet retrospect as 

we think of the year which has just passed. 
The first is a portrait of our beloved and efficient president, and the next is a 

glowing page of new faces. These are the seventy-two new pledges secured dining 
rush week. Following are pages which call to mind the programs we have enjoyed— 
plays, debates, and class programs. The picture of "Tiny Tim" causes a tear to come 
—this, in memory of our Christmas play, "The Christmas Carol", to which we in
vited the Clionians. Another page tells of our Kappa Delta play, "The Merchant 
of Venice", given in honor of the Clionians. 

The book seems to fade away and the light vanishes. Then comes to our hearts 
a soft strain of music, and with it the sweet memory of friendship. What a world 
of meaning! Our Kappa Delta friends! And lo! our hearts reach out to the past 
to all Kappa Deltas who have gone before, and into the future, touching those who 
will come, and the daisy chain of friendship binds us together as the music continues: 

"Blest be the tie that binds!" 

D 
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Clionian Literary Society 

5 

x 

Organized February, 1899 

Colors: Lavender and Green 

Floiver: Violet 

Jewels: Opals and Pearls 

Emblem: Dragon 

y 

MRS. S. B. WILLINGHAM, Clionian Mother 

CABINET 

LOIS WILLIAMS President 
PAULINE GAY first Vice-President 

RUTH GRIFFITH Second Vice-President 
IRMA HERR Third Vice-President 

ELOISE HAMMACK Recording Secretary 
MARTHA SANDERS Assistant Secretary 
ELIZABETH NIX Corresponding Secretary 
WYLENE REYNOLDS Assistant Corresponding Secretary 
SALLIE LOU HILL Censor 
KATHLEEN ESTES Treasurer 
RUTH SIMS Assistant Treasurer 
FLORENE JOHNSON Program Committee 
BETTY COKF.R Program Committee 
DOROTHY WF.STON Program Committee 
MARY LEE AVERS Program Committee 
FRANCES SORGEE Critic 
INELLE FILLYAW Chorister 
NAOMI SIKES Chorister 
NAOINE LITTLE Chorister 
HILDA MATHEWS Guardian of Chest 
Jo ALLEN Marshal 
EDITH KIMBROUCH Marshal 
ELLEN STAKEMILLER Marshal 

RUTII SANDERS Usher Captain 
SUSIE HAMMACK Pianist 

Lois LANIER Assistant Pianist 
ESSIE LEE JORDAN Reporter 
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Clionian Literary Society 

MEMBERS 

LAVANE ABERCROMBIE BETTY COKER ELOISF. HAM MACK 

Jo ALLEN THELMA CLARK SUSIE IIAMMACK 

ISABEL ABBOTT LILLIAN CONNER INEZ HARRIS 

LILLIE ARCHER HELEN CRAWFORD OPAL HARPER 

MARY LEE AVERS EXIE DOMINY CHLOE HEARS 

HAZEL BALDWIN EMORY DRAKE Jo WILL HEARS 

JOHNNIE BALDWIN KATHLEEN ESTES SALLIE LOU HILL 

DOROTHY BAXLEY I NELLE FILL YAW GRACE HENSLEY 

ELIZABETH BELL LILLIAN GAY MARY HUDSON 

ELIZABETH BROCDON PAULINE GAY IRMA 11 ERR 

VERSA BROOKS LILLIAN GIBBS DENNIS HUDSON 

EVELYN BUTLER RUTH GRIFFITH IRMA JAMES 

ESABEL CARTER THELMA GUEST FLORENCE JOHNSON 

MATTIE LOU CAMPBELL MARY GRIMES ESSIE I.EF. JORDAN-

NADINE CHAMBLISS BUENA HAGIN MILDRED JORDAN-

NELLE COBB LOIS HAGIN MARGUERITE KEENE 
F.DITH KIMBROUGH FAYE RUTHERFORD 
LOIS LANIER MARGARET RYAN 

NADINE LITTLE MARTHA SANDERS 
FLORENCE MALPHUS RUTH SANDERS 
HILDA MATTHEWS MYRTLE SIMMONS 
SARAH MAY RUTH SIMS 
HAZEL MILHOI.LIN NAOMI SIKES 
LOUISE MCKOY MARGUERITE SHIELDS 
BERTHA MESSICK FRANCES SORGEE 
NF.LLE MITCHELL ELLEN STAKEMILLER 
ELIZABETH NIX ELIZABETH STATHUM 
BESSIE LEE PRATHER VAN LEC TYI.FR 
WYLENE REYNOLDS ANNIE MAE WALRAVEN 
FLORA RIDLEY APPHIA WEST 
RUTH ROBINSON EDNA WEST 
MERLE ROGERS DOROTHY WESTON 
RUTH RISH EMILY WILKES 
LOUISE RHODES LOIS WILLIAMS 
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A Clionian Memory 

HEN, in far distant years, our thoughts persistently turn 
to the past, filled with golden memories of happy college 
days, out of our deep reverie there will come a Clionian 
memory. 

I he past becomes a rainbow of roseate hues, in which 
the lavender and green predominate. Once more we join hands in the 
chain of the loyal followers of Clio. And once again we thrill to the 
haunting melody of the Clionian song. As we listen, each sweet cadence 
seems to reawaken the Clionian spirit in our hearts. 

We remember the high and lofty ideals which, both consciously and 
unconsciously, have guided, tempered, and ennobled our lives. The old 
ties of Clionian love are strengthened and once more we renew our faith. 
We pledge ourselves anew to remain loyal to our "star". Despite years 
of separation, the trust of the wearers of the lavender and green is fresh 
in our minds. Other interests have failed to obliterate Clionian mem-
ones, which still remain an abiding influence in our lives. 

When the memory has faded once more into its place in the past, we 
feel that our backward glimpse down the dim corridors of Time has 
made the Clionian memory a Clionian realization. The absent years 
have served only to beautify and endear the spirit of Clionian to our 
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ATHLETICS 



HlAROSCIJf* 

Athle t ic  Associa t ion 

Miss GRACE PEARMAN 
LOIS SUMMERALL .  .  

. Director 
President 

SARA SMILEY .  
SUSIE HAMMACK 

. . Pice-President 
Secretary-T reasurer 

HEADS OF SPORTS 

CLISTIE BEASI.EY Basketball INEZ HARRIS Track 
WILLIE PEARL DAVIS Baseball MARY LEE AYERS Swimming 

MARY FRANCES JOHNSON, SR. .  . .  Tennis 

ESALEE JORDAN . 
MARTHA SANDERS .  
FLORENE JOHNSON 
JOSEPHINE CLARK . 

C LASS REP R ES E N T AT I V ES 

. . Senior LAVONIA LEE Sophomore 
. . Senior EVELYN WRIGHT Sophomore 
. Junior F.DNA WEST Freshman 

. . Junior CHARLIE WATSON Freshman 
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Senior  Basketbal l  

Lois SUMMERALL, Captain Forward 
HELEN POWER Forward 
ANNIE RUTH JOSSEV Guard 
GLADYS BOND 

RUTII SCARBOROUGH Center 

IMOGENS WHATLEY Substitute 
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HiAROSCUi* 

Senior  Basebal l  

HELEN POWER, Captain Pitcher 

ESTHER PELL Catcher 

RUTH SCARBOROUGH Shortstop 

EUNICE JOHNSON ' FIRST BASE 

PAULINE GAV SECOND BASE 

FRANCES SORGEE Third Base 

GLADYS BOND FFF FIELD 

I.ois Center Field 

Jo  WILL HEARN K'FL" FIELJ 
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WAROSCUi* 

Sophomore Basketbal l  

BETTIE COKER, Captain Forward 
LAVOKIA LEE Forward 
WYLENE REYNOLDS Center 
SUSIE HAMMACK Guard 
VAN LEC TYLER Guard 
EVELYN WRIGHT Substitute Guard 

MILDRED JORDAN Substitute Forward 
MARY ROBERTS Substitute Guard 
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Sophomore Basebal l  

SUSIE HAM MACK, Captain First Base 
WYLENE REYNOLDS Second Base 

EVELYN WRIGHT Third Base 

HALLIE PEAVY Shortstop 

BETTY COKER Catcher 
MARY ROBERTS Pitcher 
INEZ HARRIS RUJHT FIELD 

ANNIE MAE WALRAVEN Center Field 

MILDRED JORDAN LEFT FIETD 
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F r e s h m a n  B a s k e t b a l l  

ELIZABETH CLARK, Captain /?,>/„ Forward 
JOSEPHINE GOODWIN poru.arj 
GRACE LILL _ 

Center 
WILLIE -PEARL DAVIS . . .  , T. R- I  

Left Guard 
CHARLIE WATSON „• , ,  _ 

Right Guard 
DOROTHEA BEALER .  .  „ ,  .  

Substitute 
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Freshman Base hal l  

WILLIE PEARL DAVIS, Captain Shortstop 
CHARLIE WATSON Pitcher 

ETHEL KEY CATCHER 

DOROTHY BAILEY 1,RST BASE 

EDNA WEST SECOND BASE 

JOSEPHINE GOODWIN 1 ,,IRD BASE 

PAULINE PARKER Right Field 

GRACE LILL BEF' F\ELD 

MARGUERITE SHIELDS Center Field 
MARY JACKSON Substitute 
OLA MAE KING Substitute 
AUGUSTA WADSVVORTH Substitute 
ELIZABETH CLARKE Substitute 
DOROTHY BAILEY Substitute 
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VALENTINE Posed by Betty Caitello* 





APRIL FOOL Posed by Mary Frances Johnson. 



EASTER PO8»<I by Apphia west. 



JULY FOURTH Posed by Mary Harris 
HALLOWE'EN Posed by Una Jones. 
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PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 



HIAROSCUR" 

MARY EARI.E GOODWIN, Mascot 

D. S. A. 

Aim: To Get Away With All We Can Motto: "Sky's the Limit" 

Colors: Black and Gold Flower: Black-eyed Susan 

OFFICERS 
LOIS SUMMER ALL President 

MARY HARRISON Vice-President 

MARY MATHIS Secretary 

MARTHA HART Treasurer 
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CHARTERED 1916 



J^NNOR-II SIKES MRRV HURRISOIX-^-PRT"' 

\MERLERO4-

MURVFRRNCE'S JBRNISOK-JFC 

RUTH GRIFFITH 





HiAROSCUi* 

"L PAULINE JOHNSON 
"•*. , POLUB 

'it / 

MARION BROWN 
SP££Ovo 

*» 

. /i • / • 

MARGARET KENT 
MAGGY? 

FAY TUTEK. 
WTEN 

GEORGIA LOU WUITAKER. 
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Pi Alpha Club 

Colors: Green and Gold 

Motto: "Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow you may marry' 

PAULINE JOHNSON, President 
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mAROSCUi* 

N>T ^IM 
MOTTO 

To WIN Lov_ 
SERVE LOVE'' 

A 

/. 

Lovers and Deucers Club 

Seniors 

MARV FRANCES JOHNSON, Pres. 
SALLIE LOU HII.L, Scc'y. 

Lois SUMMERALL 

Sophomores 
SUSIE HAMMACK 
MARTHA IIART 

Honorary Faculty Mernb, 

Juniors 

CLISTIE BEASLEY 
MARY LEE AYERS 
1 HELMA BONNER 

Freshman 
WILLIE PEARL DAVIS 

ers 
Miss MARGUERITE ROBERTSON 

MISS GRACE PEARMAN, Physical Director 
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HiAROSCW* 

Colors: Orange and Green 
Flor ida  Club 

Motto: "Florida for me" 
Flower: Orange Blossom 

OFFICERS 

EVA WALKER, Vero President 
FAY TUTEN, Jasper Vice-President 

LOUISE BENNETT, Plant City Secretary 
ELLEN STAKEMILLER, Miami Treasurer 

MEMBERS 

MARGARET BASS Clearwater NADINE CHAMBLISS Homestead 
ANNE CARSWELL Jacksonville BERNICE HEAD Plant City 
ELIZABETH CLARKE Pensacola FLORINE JOHNSON Bartow 

BERTHA MESSICK Bowling Green 
MARGUERITE KEENE Miami 
HAZEL ROSE Punta Gorda 
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MOTTO •  
TOG WE RATHER THAN TO TAKI 
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Doctors '  Daughters '  Club 
Color: Crimson 

Flower: Poppy 
Motto: "To give rather than to take" 

OFFICERS 
DR. K. E. BURDETTE . 

DR. M. B. COKER President 
DR. M. L. AVERS „ Vice-President 

n„ p, „„„ . * Secretary-Treasurer 
DR. ELROD AND MISS CR O W E  . . . .  Honorary Members 

MEMBERS 
Doc. K. E. BURDETTE . 

„ Ironized Yeast Doe c ^ Calomel 
Doc. M. I.. AVERS .  . . .  N O  more Tanlac Doc pV N' ' ' """* Ca"°r °U 

Doc. M. S. SHIELDS . . .  N O  more Capsules Doc' s" /' I AV'S ' ' N° Nuxa,eJ Iron 

Doc. H. Z. MATTHEWS . No more Syrup of Figs Doc H MpNWORD * * No more 0li™ Oil 
DOC. M .  B .  COKCK .  .  .  .  J £  H -  . . .  A ' O  S A L „  

Doc. I. C. HARRIS . . . . No mor, Qui7fl ' ' ' N° """ C°«°"' 
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Sigma Phi  Omega 
Colors: Green and Gold Flower: Marechal Neil Rose 

Motto: "Don't be a crank, but a self-starter' 

OFFICERS 

IRENE HOWARD 
PAULINE PARKER 

LILLIAN LASSETER Secretary-Treasurer 

President 
Vice-President 

HELEN CROSSWELL 
UNA JONES 
LILLIAN PARKER 

MEMBERS 

GENNIEVEE HELL 
ALICE MOORE 
LAVONIA LEE 

BERNICE SMITH 
ALICE JARRELL 
RUBY HARRIS 



W a s h i n g t o n  C o u n t y  C l u b  
Colors: Pink and White Flower: Apple Blossom 

Aim: "To do the best we can, in the best way we can" 

MARION EVANS President 
LOUISE EVANS Vice-President 

KITTY BURDETTE Secretary-Treasurer 
OLIVE STEPHENS Reporter 

Lois LANIER SARA MAY SUSIBEL SMITH 

DR. AND MRS. CHAMLEE, Honorary Members 
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MARV FRANCE-S JOHNSON FAANC.CS M*«»» 

FA MARY FRANCES p JOHNSON 
PA PRES. 

MILDRED TMOMA. 

SEC 
UNA JONES 

TH£I_MA BON HER 

BfRM.ct SMITH 
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Sumter  County B u n c h  

Colors: Black and Gold /Vowcr: Daisy 
Motto: "Always ready to do our bit" 

OFFICERS 
President 

LUCY LANE „. _ ... 
_  . . . .  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  
RUBY HARRIS ^ 

„ ,, Secretary-Treasui er CELESTE HOWARD 131 ' 

MEMBERS 

ELMA POOLE RUBY HARMS MABY FRAHCES JOHHSOK, J«. 
ELIZABETH STATHAM CELESTE HOWARD BERTHA IF AEL 

LUCY LAKE MYRTLE POOLE LILLIAH THOMAS 

BETTY CASTELLOW 
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History o(  the Class of 1923 
(Continued from pane 66.) 

The play, "Little Women", engaged our time until February 26th. It was a great success, and 
the faculty pronounced it the best amateur play they had ever witnessed. Due to the fact that 
it was v) highly praised, we were permitted to stage it in Macon and Barnesville. 

The Mercer Glee Club came to the college in March as the guests of the Junior Class, and 
rendered a most enjoyable program. 

The climax in the social affairs of the year came with the reception in honor of the Class of 
'22. The dining hall was most effectively transformed into a forest. 

A pleasant event of the spring was the picnic given by the new officers in honor of the old 
ones. 

After finals came commencement, and an old-fashioned barbecue given to the faculty and 
student body by the townspeople. 

It was not all glory and wonder and splendor. There were tests, cultivations, and the fall 
planting and with all our wisdom, there was much to be desired. We no longer blushed red at 
some unexpected question. We had passed through the stage of both verdancy and crimson con
fession, and now a new color spoke the talc of our advancement indigo. 

WINTER 
But even this stage passed on into eternity ; the fruit was all gathered and stored away in our 

m e m o r i e s ,  a n d  w i t h  t h e  s n o w s  o f  a l l  t h e  p a s t  i n  h o a r y  w i s d o m  u p o n  o u r  h e a t w e l c ^ e s d  

approach of winter, l he flowers had long since decayed as we outgr'hem amJ he !teed 
o f  t h e  n e w  l i f e  b e  w e r e  s t o r e d  a w a y  b e n e a t h  t h e  s o i l  o f  o u r  u n d e r * . ^  
of the coming spring, to put forth their new shoots and push forth into the 
in our young womanhood, clad in spotless snow and frost, pro ec 1 g 

- - -
°* ESfK- to uphold the standard and ideal, 

°' aane»rou°e:„d"ngfriend,hip and sealed the vow of 

loyalty to our Alma Mater with our senior rings , %yhen we donned our cap and gown 
A very impressive ceremony was held on . was followed by an elaborate banquet which 

-the insignia of privilege and responsibly. 1 ' . president, and his queen, the soph-
marked the taking of our Round able. King Arthu , . P ROUND 1  AH,C WAS 
omore president, entered, followed by their knights. After the liutorj 
related, all the knights swore allegiance, as of o . christmas holidays came and passed. 

Hardly had we become accustomed to senior lift , f uessje Tift and Mercer. 
On January , 5th. a holiday was proclaimed to celebrate he was one to 

They were our guests for a barbecue, and we were theirs tor a reception. 2 

'sZ,rXb"m1d-,<rm cams, .. Rave our sophomore sister a Valentine party, which was 

inen'came fn such numbers tha, every "lassie" 

had a "laddie" and some had more than one. rT:,,»n 
This year was full of both pleasures and duties, one of the former being the party given 

us by the Class of '25. . , , . , , . ,, 
Commencement brought the senior play, and with it a realization that the tune had come when 

we must say good-bye to the friends who were so near to us and to the place which was so dear 
to us. 

It seems a sadder time than we had expected. 1 he world is cold. W e know not what to 
expect from its bleak, bare atmosphere. But we must never forget that tomorrow we will all 
enter into a renewal of life in a glad, bright, glorious new springtime—freshmen in life's school-
as green and fresh again as we put forth our new shoots as ever we seemed at school. We may 
be hazed by the world just as unmercifully as ever a sophomore dared, but we know it will go 
to prove the value of our training and give us a chance to demonstrate how very much we are 
alive. And so we go forth, robed in the snowy emblem of our purification, 110 longer green, nor 
red, nor even blue. ,.1-11 • t • 

For the last year satisfying, 
Must all shadows safely blow; 

Senior life is purifying, 
And we pass—as white as snow!" 
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OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

ARE THE 
BEST 

FOR A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION 

USE 

LAMAR'S 
BEAUTY 

SKIN CREAM 
Makes powder stay on. Your 

druggist has it. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

J. B. Riley Drug 
Company 

MACON, GEORCA 

MORRIS' 
SUPREME 

The Quality Mark of 
Our Delicious Foods 

Hams, Bacon, Canned Meats, 
Boiled Ham, Sausage, Butter, 
Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, Margarine 
and Lard. 

Let our supreme yellow and 
black label be your guide. 

MORRIS AND 
COMPANY 

Navis Vanishing 
Cream 

A PERFECT NON-GREASY 
CREAM 

Recommended for Pimples, Sun
burn, Tan, Freckles, Blackheads, 
Chaps and Wrinkles. 

Does not promote the growth of 
hair on the skin. 

For sale by your druggist. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

COLEMAN-MEADOWS-
PATE DRUG CO. 

MACON. GEORGIA 



HiAROSCl/R 
FURNITURE 

We have a wonderfully attrac
tive display of Furniture for every 
room of the home on our floors, and 
would be glad to show you that we 
are actually giving the people of 
Georgia 

BETTER FURNITURE FOR 
LESS MONEY 

Johnson, Durham 
& Burke 

365 SECOND ST. 163 COTTON AVE. 

MACON, GEORGIA 

Morse's Pharmacy 
PHONF, NO. 152-J 

LET THIS BE YOUR 
DRUG STORE 

College girls, make our store your head
quarters when downtown shopping. 

We are agents for Hollinaworth candy — 
the beet made. 

Our stock is complete in the following: 
School supplies, kodaks, films, white ivory 
toilet articles, hair nets, stationery, prom 
cards, favors, drugs, and chemicals. 

OUR ICE CREAM, SUNDAES, ICES 
AND SANDWICHES CAN'T 

BE EXCELLED 

For Quick Delivery 
Phone Morse's 

ALEXANDER'S 
PHARMACY 

Always 
Headquarters for 

Bessie Tift 
Girls 

BEST SERVICE 
BEST DRUG STORE 

KEEP A'COMING 

JEWELERS 
Since I 889 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

CLASS RINGS 

SOCIETY PINS 

FRATERNITY PINS 

High Quality 
Low Prices 

T. H. WYNNE 
GRIFFIN, GA. 



J. II, SPRATTLING 
SPECIALIST IN RELIEF OF EYE STRAIN 

CHERRY STREET, MACON, GA. 

Persons, Inc., "A Modern Drug Store" 
562-564 Cherry Street, Macon, Georgia 

Phones: 3577-3578-1681 

MODERN PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 

BURDEN, SMITH & COMPANY 
MACON, GA. 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
Everything for the College Girls Attire. Bessie Tift girls especially welcomed. 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS 
Flowers Fresh Cut Daily from Our Own Greenhouses 

IDLE HOUR NURSERIES 
MACON, GEORGIA 

QUALITY SERVICE RELIABILITY 

FORSYTH MERCANTILE COMPANY 
FORSYTH'S LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 

Dress Goods, Silks. Ladies* R e a d y -to-Wear, Walk-Over Shoes 
American Lady Corsets 

TELEPHONE 91 



TFLEPHONE 61 T£LEPHONE 

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 
We Cater to the Bessie Tift I radc 

TRIBBLE & CHAPMAN 
Successors to Tribble & Zcllner 

WOOD-PEAVY FURNITURE CO. 
Triangular Block, Macon, Ga. 

FURNITURE HIGH IN QUALITY 
LOW IN PRICE 

FOOTE & DAYIES COMPANY 
THE COLLEGE PUBLICATION 

HOUSE 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

"FORSYTH'S BEST STORE" 
•II .pprcc.,, the p,„„nog, of the Bc,.ic T,f, Glrl,. Co„,,.„UI „|e.me„ ,„d .al.J.di,, 

to serve you 

FINE SHOES AND HOSE A SPECIALTY 

LUNTZ AND BANKS 
IELEPIIONE 20 

FORSYTH, GEORCIX 

GRIFFIN BAKING CO. 
BREADS AND CAKES FOR EVERY OCCASION 

GRIFFIN. GEORGIA 



J. P. ALLEN & COMPANY 
WOMEN AND MISSES" OUTFITTERS. READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS 

MILLINERY AND SHOES 
The Style-Value House of the South. Dependable Merchandise—Newest Styles. 

Features Lowest Original Prices. Service to the Satisfaction of Every Customer. 

J. P. ALLEN & COMPANY 
CHERRY STREET, AT BROADWAY MACON, GEORCIA 

"THE BUSY-BIG STORE OF MACON" 

THE DANNENBERG COMPANY 
BUY HERE. PAY LESS 

CORRECT PRINTING OF THE BETTER KIND 

COMMERCIAL AND PAMPHLET WORK, CARDS. PROGRAMS. ETC. 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ENGRAVED WORK 

THE MONROE ADVERTISER 

INSURANCE FOR ANY RISKS 
J. P. NICHOLS & SON, Agents 

BILL WELLS, Manager 

Griffin Bank Building GRIFFIN, GEORGIA 

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS FROM 

NUTTING FLORAL COMPANY 
MACON'S LEADING FLORISTS 

414 Second Street Phone I 776 ' Night Phone 3654-J 



FLOURNOY & KERNAGHAN, Jewelers 
"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

AGENTS: J. P. STEVENS ENCRAVINC CO., THE GRUEN WATCH CO. 

Most complete stock of Jewelry and Novelties. 
Your patronage appreciated 

THE MACON TELEGRAPH 
GEORGIA'S BEST NEWSPAPER 

Bessie Tift Girls Read It! 

THE UNION DRY GOODS CO. 
MACCN, GEORGIA 

EXCLUSIVE WEARING APPAREL FOR WOMEN, MISSES 
AND CHILDREN 

CONOVER, CABLE. KINGSBURY AND WELLINGTON PIANOS 
CAROLA AND EUPHONA INNER-PLAYER PIANOS 

^Ctr°'as 6 L, E Sheet Music 

Player-Music ^ , Musical 
r J Instruments 

ATLANTA 
HOME OF THE CELEBRATED MASON & HAMLIN 

MACON SHOE STORE 
BESSIE TIFT GIRLS ESPECIALLY WELCOME 

LATEST STYLES—BEST QUALITY 
361 THIRD STREET 

PHONE 740 



RIES & ARMSTRONG 
JEWELERS 

RELIABLE GOODS ONLY 
315 THIRD STREET MACON, GEORGIA 

WHEN YOU BUILD OR PAINT 
Write us for prices. We furnish EVERYTHING with which to Build or Paint a Home 

WILLINGHAM SASH AND DOOR CO. 
MACON, GEORGIA 

Established 1835 MACON, GEORCIA 

L. McMANUS COMPANY 
610-12 CHERRY STREET 

FURNITURE RUGS GRAFONOLAS 

FORSYTH THEATRE 
J. M. MCCARTY. Prop. 

"THE PICK OF THE PICTURES" 

Wc cater especially to the patronage of Be^ie Tift girls, and extend to each of you a 
hearty welcome 

HARRIS MOTOR CO. 
LINCOLN CARS AND FORDS AND FORDSONS 

BARNESVILLE AND ZEBULON, GA. 



<MAROSC(Jv° 
THE J. W. BURKE COMPANY 

406 CHERRY ST.. MACON, GA. 

A Real Stationery Store 

Catering Only to the Best of Everything in Our Various Lines 

ROUGHTON-HALLIBURTON CO. 
MACON. GA. 

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND PRODUCE 
Everything in Fruits and Vegetables 

ADAMS BROTHERS COMPANY 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

MACON, GEORGIA 

Use Cold Leaf Flour 

THE SMART CLOTHES STORE 
For College Girls 

STRICKLAND-CROUCH CO. 
GRIFFIN, GEORGIA 

There 
IN EACH COMMUNITY 

•'nTa c,:;r;r:recri2ed iead- •- •»<"-», 
"* RMdy-'°-W"r -d Millinery Specialists 

w- A. DOODY CO. 
are 



CORRECT STYLES FOR COLLEGE 
STYLES thai mark the mode of the season which may only be acquired through de

pending upon the judgment cf those who are accurate authorities in design. With these 
our rtore has become a center of fashion for college girls. A special invitation to 
college and high school students is cordially extended to leisurely inspect the latest modes. 
New creations arrive daily. 

GRIFFIN MERCANTILE COMPANY 
THE BIG STORE GRIFFIN. GA. 

S. R. Jacques and Tinsley Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GRAIN DEALERS PROVISION DEALERS 
MACON, GEORGIA 



What is more beautiful than a cultured young 
woman consecrated to the service of elevating 
the race in moral dignity and intellectual purity? 

BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE 
OFFERS HIGH INTELLECTUAL. 
IDEALS. WHICH FOSTER THE 
BIBLE PRINCIPLES OF CHRIS
TIAN WOMANHOOD. 

BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE 
BELIEVES 

That Christian Education Encompasses the 
Soul's Salvation by Christ and the Trained 

Life's Dedication to Christ. 

FOR INFORMATION, ADDRESS 

DR. AQUILA CHAMLEE 
FORSYTH, GA. 



MERCER UNIVERSITY 
MACON, GEORGIA 

EXPECTS EVERY STUDENT 

OF 

BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE 

TO INFLUENCE AT LEAST 

ONE YOUNG MAN 
IN COMING TO 

MERCER UNIVERSITY 
NEXT YEAR 

Slilil'Iil 

Address RUFUS W. WEAVER 
PRESIDENT 



L. C. LEWIS 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

SPECIALIZING IN 

COLLEGE ANNUAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

ATLANTA, GA. 

OPERATING 

91/2 PEACHTREE STREET 
PHONE IVY 3655 



yiiis^Aiuiudl Illustrated 
^ by the 
ALABAMA ENGRAVING CO, 

BIRMINGHAM 
THE"RED ROBERTy"oF THE COLLEGE 

ENGRAVING BUSINESS 

RED ROBERTS PLUNGING THRU THE AUBURN LIME 
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Cfl More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of 
the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts 
for the year 1923. 

•J This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high 
quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications, 
coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff. 

From the beginning to the end we are your counselor 
and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of 
your book. 

€J Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old 
maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide 
right now to know more about our work and service. 
Simply write for our proposition. 

CC College Annual Headquarters" 
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